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Carbon ale cannabi.s crime climbs
DRUG ARRESTS:

. arrest~ throu£ti.lune 30,

thi,,;;year's number:.
threatens to exceed the 1996 mark.

Police say cause of increase
/ ;.The i n ~ drug arrests are not limited
. '"/ '.,:p·· · ...,,.. ·geographically to the campus of SlUC. From
difficult to dctcrmme~·,::(.;,~'/ , 1993)10·:1996, the number or Carbondale
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arrest~

-~¼f,\;:.;:·Police·iJiug
jumped from 104 to 212
· •'.,ie!-pectively, ~ith 111 through June 30.
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!he numbcr of drug~ made ~y ~JUC h•~f{About 90 · pcn:cnt of both departments'
Pohce ha.,; bee~ skyrocket~g. ov,cr· the ~'1 f ·drug arrests are for the sale. production or posfour yca.-s. And m !996. pohcc exp!Olk,d What., .. ·sc.~ion of cannabis and/or possession of drug
may be the first 01 many grand fin:Jles ,~hen paraphernalia gener:illy, utilized in th-; use of·
they made 111 such arrest~ - more thau any marijuana. The remaining 10 percent include'>
other Illinois college police departmenlit ., cases of delivery;·proouction and/or posscsThis. telling statistic· seem~ · i.: ,~11!:ct a sion of a controlled a substance (any non-·
trend, not n nuke. The number of drug mrests. · •· cannabis drug such_ ;is LSD, hallucinogenic
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Nation S
.RSOstatus

NEW LA3:
1',\ox Yen, a
professor in the

Deparlment of Civil
Engineering and

RACE ISSUE: Group says
· student fees should not support
Nation of Islam, citing racist
remarks by minister Farrakhan.

Mechanics,

received a
$200,000 grant
from Deere & Co.
to fund the new
John Deere
Laboratory in tho
annex of the •
Engineering
Building.
Doocl.AlloN/

KIRK MOTTRAM
DAILY EGYM1AN REro!ITTR

Dally Ei.-vrtlan

Professor Wins John Deere. lab ·grant
Deere

The laboratory, expected to be com- h:id relations with
& Co. for the
pleted in January, is located in the annex pa~t six years, it sped up the process.
0..'t!rc & Co. ha.~ granted money for
equipment to test durability' of the Engineering Building. Yen also
received a $150,000 donation_on_the part research to such universities a~ the
of cars, tractors in new bb. of IX't!re & Co. for the new annex.
University of Illinois, Dr.Kiley Uni\·ersity,
"I didn't· expect this to happen thi., Michignn State University and Iowa State
. J. MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ .
quick," Yen said. ·"All of the paperwork Univcr.;ity. TI1is is the first time the comDAILY Emrn.w RErC-RTER
took a year and a half. That's pretty :;cod pany ha~ granted a project of this capacifor a private industry."
ty to any university, El*in said·
·
When Max-Yen wa~ inst rurting ii st uDr. Muhamad El-7,ein, senior cngin...--.:r · "This is the only lab of it<; kind in the
dent in 1986, he had no idea the student- at Dc.-cre & Co. and n 1986 graduate of nation," El-Zcin said
teacher relationship they developed SIUC, wa~ one of the decision makers for
The lab features tw~ ·major compowould eventually result in a S200,000 · Deere & Co. who helped bring the project ·ncnl~ that both deal with the durability of
gr.mt to fund the new John Deere to SIUC.
.
· various propenies. · . · •-'
.
·
Laboratory.
.. ''There wa,; more than one reason (that· . · The !'QI-time dynamic testing system,
Yen, a professor in the Department or SIUC was chosen)," EI-Zcin said "I like i a ·machine located in the Jab, te.~<; the
Civil Engineering and Mechanics, to work. with Dr. Yen. I_ also wanted to durability of structure properties, such as
received nn agreement in May for more hel;i move tlY.: department of the College.·': lawn : tractors. and ._ automobiles. Th_e . •
than $150,000 in donated equipment and of Engineering ahead.". . ·
. ; ·.; : machine places bc~n I ~ years on_ n .- .
. a $50,00!) enduwmcnt fo! new equipment .. ,Yen said the length of grant proposals
~ : ,.. : , .
· ·::_: ,.
from the company for the new John Deere. · through private donors is hard to deter~ .
~ra!?~·
mine, but he 1?cliev1;-,; that becau~ he has · .
, ..
s~ <i~NT, rAGE_ 6

$200,000: Award to fund

A gnlup of SIUC students say the Nation
of Islam promulgates mcism and bigotry and
. that the Under:;mduate Student Government
should not have granted the organiz.ation RSO
status.
.
Nate Newcrmt,, a senior in history, and
other College Republicans,. say• the USG
Internal Affain; Committee made a big mistake by allowing the Nation of Islam to flourish at the Unh·crsity as an RSO, elTecth·ely
giving the group the right to apply for USG
·fi.nding.
.·· .
"Ibey (USG) don't want to lbten to their
constituent~ on this bccalL~ they don't want
to address the race issue," Newcomb said
"lbc Natfon of Islam is a racist group. They
blame whites and Jews for all the problems of
black people. The University should
legit: imize n group that ~ these views."
. Enoch Muhammad, coordinator for the
Nation of Islam Student Association, said he
would· not "dignify {Ncwcomb's) remarks
with a comment," but might issue n statement
· after lhe isrue h.,s been resolved.
·
Newcomb rnaintlins that the committee
acted contrary to stllc law by granting a disairninatory organization RSO status. Illinois
law requires uni\'crs_ity RSOs to abide by non~
: discrimination nn1 equal opportunity statutes
wren ?CCCPtin:; 1T1Cmbcrs..,' :. :_ .·. . · ..
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WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER

Calendar

-----

12, 1997

TODAY

• soc Recyding Progrorn Am«rica

Rccydes Dey pkidgo lable, NoYernbc..12, 8 o.m. lo 4 p.m., Student Center
South Sido. Con1oct Chris o1 453·
0131.
• Jcunal'rsm and MCJM. lhlocided
Majors: WcA-in Aclvoomcn! laSpriog '93 dosscs is OYOiloblo in the
funaism Advisement Office,
and"'"',.,.
Ccmmunicolions 1202, on liicldoys,
Wednesdays, and lhuM:l)'S oo~I tho
end of tho seme5hr. Regisler soon. ·
• lixgry A!Toirs "Digital Imaging laN<Wffl'OID. the Wdl" Seminar, NoYcn-.bcr 12, 10
CommunintN.lC'tt
lo 11 a.m., /-,/,oms librory Room 19.
nua.iu.:. Room 1247. Contoct the UndcqJroduato Desk al
All w,ndu ltrm• alao
"53·2818.
arr,ar on rh< DE W,b
CAllNDAR POLICY
Th, &a.Dine for
Calm.Jar ltnn• ii two
p.,bllationd.ayaldor•
lh<,,....L'fheltcm
m.u1t Inell.Wt' time, d.a~,
F,aJml11ioncoot
of th< nmt
....J th< and phone,
of th< r<fl<"' 1ulcultlnc
th< i1tm. Jrmu ahoo!J
l,c J.li......-J Of nwlcJ IO
1h<Dailr~

l'IE"-Nntalm.lu
inf,.,.....,., will t,,
ukmOWTIMra<..,.,

• USG Ccmm '

' Projod Pt,lice

lnbmation~l1C$00'/S, 11
a.m. lo 3 p.m., Student Ccnla' HaD of
Forno. Conlod Krislio at 536-3381.
• Ccmmt.nily Blood Dri-m,
No.ember 12, 11 a.m. lo 4 p.m., SIU
Sluclmt Center, noon lo 6 p.m., 1.J!ntz
Holl, 3 1o 8 p.m., Ddlo Chi 105
Groek Row, 3 lo 8 p.m.; SIU Rec
Ccnloc Contoct VMOO at 457-5258.
• GUif pn=ils "Sex end the Spirit,"
Jucleo-Ouwian poopcdives on homoscxuotty and spirituality by Rev. Jeon
Erb, No,.,o,,oc,-12, noon, John A
Logan Coll,,ge C238. Conlod Gayle
at 985-37'11 ext. 366.
• lbrary Alfain "Introduction lo
Corulruding Web Pogcs (HTMlJ"
Sr.minor, No.ember 12, 1 to 3 p.m.,
M:inis Lhory Room 1030. Conlod
11,o Undeqjroduato Desk al 453-2818.

• lmnry Affcin "Power Poinf
Seminar,~ 12, 3 to 4:30
p.m., /-,/,oms uorcry Room 1030.
Conlod the ~ u o l e Desk al
453-2818.
• Oirislian ~ Oub • Hc7N to
Answe< Critics of Chmtianity,
Wednesday,, 4:30 p.m., Sluclcnt
Cenh:r Iroquois Room. Ccnlod Wa,nc
al 529-4043.

• Student Orienlation Ccmmin.ie
meeting, reN mernbn welcome,

NEWS
· • Ananda Marga Woma,'s Yoga and
Mecfilalion Oub, Wednesooys, 7 lo 9
p.m., Student unttr Seline Room.
Ccnlod Adorn at 549-0087.

Wcdncdays, 5 p.m. 1 Slucb,t Center
Adivily Rooms C end D. C".antact Jen
at 457-4339.
• FRSSA Executive Boord fkd~
N<M:mber12,51o6p.m.,1opof'·
~~ sloin. Conbdlorcy

UPCO•l\lNG

• ~~s ~-dinic lamochoni<:ol dimbing klclv,iql>CS used
• French Ow presents the film, "Joan .. in vertiall coving, r=uo, aid big
de Floro!te; wiih English sul:iilles,
wall, NcM:rnber 12, 7 p.m., Rec
Na.anber 12, 5 p.m., Faner 1125 ' Cenk:I' Oimbing WoD. Ccnlod Goolf
language Medic Center. Conlod Aline · o1 453-1285. .
ct 351-1267.
• GUif Queer r,ffl Festival movie
• C:,llega Rep.AJlimns mooting,. ..
."When N',ghl is Felling:~
No-ember 12 5 p.m., Stucb,i Center .: :12, 7 p.m., Student Center
.
lhdJesRoom.'ContoctErilcat549-. · , Audilorium.µi8453-5151 lcdn!or9i71.
· . , . '. , , · : . '.'; motion. ' ·
< . ' ·-

THURSDAY:
Showers.
High:M
low: 36

<

• ~ Dcmo=ts gooer_cl mcetir~,
~ 12, 5 p.m., Student Center
~ Room. Ca-tod Jay ot 351 '
1833.
• Gars, Lesbians, Bisexuals, orr:I
Friencls (GI.Bf) gcncn:i! mcding. .
Wcdn~. 5:30 p.m., Sludoot.
CoD 453-5151
•

f:1:~~~-

•Crimnal.lusliatAssocioticnmtding
with guest~ Deputy Sheriff
!\rent Mosel" on • Ac&1eni

Recomtructian,:~ 12, 6
p.m., BroMlc AUO,torium. Conlod
Erica ct 549-0070.
• Pi Sigmo EpsbiCo-Ed Business
rnremitygenerglmcc1ing,~
12, 6 p.m., Student Cooler Ohio
Room. Ccnlod Alison at 529-8085.
• Hispanic Student Cctro gcncro!
meeting;~ 12, 6 p.m.,
St.ident Center basemen!. Contoct
David al 457-7617.
• Ganma Beto Phi Society~
meeling November 12 6 pm
Studeni Cenk:r ~ ~:•
Ccnkid Ben 01536-8373.

~~::~~~; : :

·Clarification

Tour '98, SUffllTlt," study lour of
Lendon, Poris, Munidi, Florcncn,

¼.,ice, Rome, Alhcns, end lslanbul,

NcM:mber 12, 7 p.m;, Quigkiy 140.
Ccnlod Jon at 453~1108.
• SlJ Notional lawyers Gu"ld presenb ~iver NOl1h Dcxumentary
Nighl No.ember 12, 7 f) m Student
~Voclooloungo.CciJ.51•9473 ·
fer dclaib.
•. AAf mooting with g,,csl spec~ Dr. _
Jugcnheimer, No.anber 12, 7 p.m.,
Communicolions 1244. Contact Carie
ol 457-6940.
• Newman G.,b bc,wl·,ng-,· Na.crnbcr .

.• . .
.
,
.Tuc.~ay's Daily Egyptian story "Srep show symooli:zcs history"
should have noted that Phi Bct.1 Sigma sponsored the Pan hcllcnic
smoker/Rush and ~rep show on Sunday.
The DE rcgrcl\ the om~ion. ..
'· ', ·
·
.
·
If rcadcts spot an error a. ~ws article. they can contact the
l>.uly Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, cxrension 233 or 228 •
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12, 7:30 p.m., Student Cenh:r, med at
Newman Center ol 7:15 p.m. Ccnlod

E'J••••ln-Chkf KmJra lldn..r

~~=&!•~~~

tk,ryot 529·3311.
• SOC lmh Stud'res ~ .

C'J"'f Dc,k Old: Chrbrorl,tt Milkr

O.Ui..J, Carrie Sch-.n

~~~:::,~:.:~~ u.r,..,
l'r,.Jucrkn Annt•nt: Mil,,, Cili:<n1-h
· r,..r.,.;.,...1 Scaff:

"Redi5cxM:ring o lest~: .erso in

\l,;as EJnor: M;\al J. Hurl,
C.ml"" l.,feE'Jn,,r: Brlm s. ENn .

Ccrpenltr, Navcmbct-

l 2, B p.m.,
Univtnily ~ - Ccnlod Elaabcd,
453 5321
o1
·
•
.

Sr-• FJ,rnr. R,..n Kri•h
l'ho<o &liror. Amr Stnw•

• Egyp6an DM:,s Sabo G.,b mcct~• Wcdncdays, 6:30 lo 7:30 p.m.,

Notion cf lslom inbmotianol meeting, Navcmbct- 12, 8 p.m., Student

~~~;~!~~ :1i!.

t:_~:r:~•m~~t!;!:;;"".

i,i.,..an\,rn-.:ut>n:JillO.rk
Stadrnr M M•na=- Suzi Schw,brr

AanmtT«hll: IMnCilr
Mir"""'"'!'lltt Sr,ci>l..c K.Uy n...,..

~;;~21.CcntoctAmyat529·

~:~=-Ccr.todSis.

English lromeighhicnth-mmurr
In.Janel." by Prt>lessor Andrew

~::tt.: ~;;:;,?i.:,f~1;"°°"

•

.
·

.r........rt.t......,,R.i.mJ......

~~ ~=•~~

0.0-,f,cJ Ad M.onac<r. Ntti.la T11lor
eo.a,,.,f,..J AJ Mo-. Km f.,.

~':1..~~6~i>Jt::::,~~"';:_~~ :

t;:1:-::,

• Cirde Klntcmo6onci Sen;ce
• SlJ Cot.nseli Servia:5.
~~~l61Bl~i:.,~~':l\~,!!i.t5l-1~!:_"'!f.., ..i,.
Organizalianmecting,'lkdncdays,
fa-·· ~biscxuol~ . scnplicnsareS75a~orS~lor,i,,~ 1wi_funiheit!lod~cnlS19S
7p.m.,Sludentf"JntcrMiuouriRoom. ~in~ccnlodAlanoi.453•,.
Ccntoct Donna O(Paulat 549-9695. · 5371.
·' •SoccndClcn,~pa;,Ja1Ca,l,ondale, ~;.•·• .·

,~s!~~~~cr~~.t!~t'-

November 15th is

Anterica_ Recycles Day
fle:d0e.tod~y to recycle and
.

.

.

.

.

shofto·r re~yp~e,fproducts an·d
you couJd win,:/abulous prizes like· a

$200,000 ho.~se made from· recy·cl~d mate~ials or a Skybox Party
for t:he ·c_~Jcago Bulls!
<

,

,.

•

:,

Viait•the "America Recycles Day"
_.' i~afAe ·i_n the Student ~enter today and
·get'.a free .recycled pencil when you make
a pledge. A,lso, get a free drink from the.
-_~a~kei? Plap~·,WYC?U. Jill out a pledge .oard
an~ ~,tit1g_~-~•·~·32·ou~ce mug.
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recognition for teaching efforts

AncierifGreek play slated
· for Lentz Hall tonight, .
Tl)e Eta Sigma Phi aas.~ics Co. will
put on a free perfonnanc:e or a recently
translated, 2,500-year-old Greek play at 8
tonight in the ~mcr.t of Lentz Hrul.
"lbc Clouds," wrincn by the cla.,;sic
Greek wrill:r Aristophanes, takes on the
issues of philosophy, 1:ducation ancl' ·
morality among other things.
The play reyolvcs nround a college
headed by the Greek philosopher
Socrates, and portrays views of outsiders
who thought the ancient Gu:ek philosophers spent too much tirru simply thinking and not enough time acting upon
their thoughts.
Fi:culty advi,;er of the play, Dr.
Frederick Williams, said the play is perfomicd in a no-holds-barred and in-yourface manner similar to the style of the
. Greek pcrformcrs.
.,
1bc play is the first ever for the Eta
· Sigma Phi Cla.,;sics Co., which consists
of students and faculty.
.
. For furt¥r jnformation call 453-2824.

OUTSTANDING: Recipients
of award agree on thrill
of just being nominated.
MIKE BltsKI
DAILY EclYrTJAN REl'ORTffi

For Brian Akers, a man who hru: dedicated his life to educating others, teaching
is his uunost priority.
"!"caching, above nil personal goals
and ar-:omplishmcnts, come.~ first,"
Akers, a doctoral student in SIUC's
Department of Plant Biolog_v, said ..
Akers 1s one of two doctoral students
rccognil.Cd in October by Academic
Affairs for outstanding teaching in basic.
courses of the SIUC curriculum.
"The
award · represents
the
University's appreciation of the role that
instructors play," Akers said
Althea Rhodes, a doctoral stu:lcnt in
English from Carbondale and co-recipient of the inauguml awanl, cmpha.~il.Cd
the importance of the awanl.
"Teachers do not get enough recognition," Rhodes said. "In that respect, this
awanl i~ very important~
Rhodes, who also sen·es a~ a tc-Jching
mentor for fellow graduate n~sistant~. said
she relishes the opportunity to play an
influential role in her student~• academic
lives.
.
"A lot of student~ come to me with an
attitude toward writing of 'I can't,' ".
Rhodes said. "~Jy objccth·c is to change
that 'I can't' to an ~(c.m.'"
Akers shares a-similar pa.•,sion for
interacting with his students. Akers wa.~
. honored for his WOik in PLB 115 and
'• ·

·~1ation
ARLINGTON. VA.
Clinton salutes veterans

. .

.

.

.

Dl\1HMJUI1/t\1ilyq,-yrti.m

i'

~~ !~~i:::ti:~~c~l~~i':its:!a~~c~~ . -~EVIDENCE: B~i~n "Akers, adoq9·~1. student in phnt biology from Detroit;
·
_ _ _ _ _ _ _._
SEE AWARDS, rAGE 8

·

1

ta~es the first step in the process of extrocling DNA by preparing to freeze tis·
sue with liquid nitrogen. Akers was recently recognized as one of two excep·
tionol graduate assistants at SIUC.

Professor becomes_ ~tudent to· aid teaching

Alla J

ily q,-yrtia:t

LECTURE: Dr. Jonathon

Newmon explain~ how Fonners ore affected by
agriculture lows to his class Monday morning in Lawson Holl.
·
KAREN BLAmR

DAILY EGYl'TIA.N REl'ORTir.

When· Jonathan Newman was
assigned to teach the "Conservation of
Natural Resources" course, he stepped

3

Southern Illinois ·

.. - ~

Two doctoral

•

down from the podium and returned to
his seat :is a student to enhance his
knowledge of economics.
ZOOL 3211 "Conservation of
Natural Resources" is an interdisciplinary· cl3:is that integrates .economic;s

and ecology.
"I needed to be well-versed in the
other disciplir.c," Newman. an n~sistant
professor or roology, said. "I needed to
be able to present both subjects, not just
dabble in the field (of my knowledge)."
Furthering his education paid off, a.~
Newman was recognil.Cd for outstanding teaching ofba.~ic courses in the core
curriculum by SIUC Academic Affairs
at. the Oct. I University Core
Curriculum Honors Day Celebration.
The celcbmtion marked the completion of the lil'lit ycarofSIUC's new core
curriculum, which replar.:d the gcneml
education progr-Jm.
Newman was nominated by William·
Muhlach, an associ.atc professor in
zoology. The first-time award was
designed to .emphasize the importance
to the Univcl'liity's core curriculum.
"I knew the competition would be
stiff," Muhlach said, "but even the
nomination would be a recognition of
his efforts."
Newman said he was surprised at the
· SEE

NEWMAN, PAGE 8

During Veterans Day ceremonies
Tuesday, President Clinton hailed tlic
sac:ifices made by men and women who
11:1,·c fought for America.
At Arlington National Cemetery,
Ointon said America ha.~ a special
responsibility to protect the world ai,o:iinst
aggression and tyranny.
• At the ceremony. the president paid
special tribute to former prisoners of war.
He vowed to continue searching for the
fate of soldiers declared missing in action
in past conllicK

FAIRFAX. VA.
Defense ho~ for leniency
in CIA murder
. case
.
Defense lawyers arc pleading for the
life of the 33-year-old Pakistani man
found guilty of killing two CIA employees out~idc the agency's headquarters in
1993.
Defense lawyel'li told a jury in Fairfax,
V.t., that Mir Aimal Ka.~i sulTel'li from
congenital brain damage 1ha1 may have
affected his judgment
Ka.~i's lawyers arc srcking a scnlcncc
· oflife in prison.

BOSTON
.British au pair speaks out
British au pair Louise Woodwanl saysshe still wants what she calls total vindication despite being set. free by a
Massachusetts judge. .
Woodward released a statement in
•. Boston Tuesday, saying she is enormous. ly rclieve<I that the judge saw fit to give
her back her liberty. Judge r••Jer Zobel
reduced her conviction in the ocath of the
8-rnonth-old boy in her care from murder
to manslaughter.
In her st:itement, Woodward says she
committed no crime whatsoever. Her
lawyers nrc appealing the manslaughter
conviction.

CHICAGO

USG creating lobby agc1_inst cri~f!. repo.~ing bill
tion to the lcgislatioo is mounting a.~ the
· Undergraduate Student Government has ereatcd a task force to lobby against Ilic bilt ·
·
The Accuracy in Campus Crime Reporting
Act is touted by its supporters as a means of
improving
how colleges report crimes on their
TRAVIS i>ENEAL
campuses. The bill, if pas.~. will open camDAILY EGYrnAN REl'OIITTR
pus judicial hearings and marida,c that col•
A federal bill seeks to change the n-porting lcges maintain open crime. logiHncluding the,
of campus crime by closing loopholes in cam- names of accused parties. The bill is in the
pus discipline procedures, but SIUC opposi• House ofReprcsentativc's subcommittee.

JUDICIAL AFFAIRS: Proposal
would require colleges to
maintain open crime records.

·Study: Moderate,diets bettt>r

. Researchers say extreme diets
designed to lower blood cholesterol arc no
. more effective than diets involving modSIUC's administriition anct'USG oppose
erate fat restriction. .
.
.· .
the legislation because tliey worry that some
University of Washington researchers
of the bill's provisions might keep victims of
looked at 4-U men with high cholesterol
crimc:1 from reporting incidents.
. ..
, . Last week, USG eslablishcd ·a task force . . levels to study the Jong-range impact of
. •cutting fot intake aggressively and culling
that seeks to quash ACCRA; The task force
: it moderately. .. --.. . :, '
·. :
..
has sent copies of the rescuutiori to members.,
The. researchers say. they. found the
of Congress and other universities and has
more.extreme regime did not produce bet•·
'.
·
· •. '".
·
tcr result~; ·. · • : · :: · · '· · ,:~ ·.
SEE

AC<;.RA. rAP£10

- from D.aily Ei:nstbn ·MWO ocn-ktt

0,\ILY EG\'P'l1A~ ·
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Procrastinators now.
switching to overdrive
(Editor's Nore: This is the second in Mr.
Robison's "Useless,\,Mce" series. The
first installment, which ran in the Aug. 27
DE, can be found on the DE homepage,'
WK-»:dailyeg)ptian.com -as if you gfre a

and you forget where you found a specific
picceofinformation-becrcative! But
also·be careful. Citing too many periodicals with titles such a~ "International
Journal of Modem Journals" and "Society
of Soc,ological Social Phenomena" might
Cancel My damn).
November is here, which mean.~ a num- not work.
3.) Housework be damned!
Subscription berI.)of Itthings.
is cold.
Chances arc your roomn1.1h:s will even:?.) 11iere aren't enough shoppiog days
tually do it- it's just a matter of who
Josh is a senior !eft before Christma.~.
can stomach the odor and deal with the
in hutory.
3.) We're heading into the busy period
potential biohal.ard the longest.
Caned My of the semester.
. Besides, how dare they expect you to
Subscription
In
essence
this
is
crunch
time.
This
is
wa.~h
dishes when you have to write a S)1l•
appears ~,oery
when
the
procra~tinators
of
the
world
opsis
on five different fonn.~ of fungus.
Tuc;sdaj.
Josh's opinio11 myself included - begin to seriously con- This is also a good time to lc:im the merits
or these three words - toasted cheese
funot sider glancing at our syllabi. Up to this
sandwiches.
~ccssari!:, ufltct point in the semester, we've done what
tluu of the was due on Tuesday morning Monday
4.) Sleep isn't particularly necessary.
Daily Egyptian. evening - somewhere in between supper
Sure, we all like sleep. Bui, there's
and "Seinfeld." So far, this ha.~ worked.
something I know of that we like even
But this won't cut it much l:>nger.
more - passing gr.ides. The fact is, there
It is now time to switch to Maximum
exists a ucasure ttove of drugs that can
·lime Management Sequence, when every
help keep people awake. And a great many
minule counts and you're count in~ every
of them are even legal.
minute. As a senior, I have 3 1/2 years of
5.) Tum off the TV.
.
wit and wisdom to offer those willing to ··
We all have our favorite shows that we
listen to my advice concerning time manenjoy watching. and I'm not suggesting we
agcmcnL For those unwilling IC' listen. I
need to deny ours.::lves these simple picahave a middle finger.
sures. Bui for every half-hour of
I.) Do your grocery shopping at night.
"Seinfeld"' we watch, we'll sit through
A recent report (that I'm making up at
ru101hcr 1 1/2 hours of rabbit-crap prothis very moment) indicated the average
gramming simply because we're too lazy
American will spend roughly 10 years of
to re.~ist it. Cut out the mindless drivel and
his/her life waiting in line. And most of
keep the shows that you ac:ually look for-·
these lines will be populated by loud, stuward to watching. .
6.) Rough Draft plus Spell Check plus
pid, homely people and their loud, stupid,
homely children. They will hit their chi!Some Pitiful Proofreading equals the Final
dren - and then explain that the child
Draft You Tum in with Pride!
would no longer be hit if only the child
I!ell - I never rewrite anything.
would stop eying. The child, interestingly
But I bet you can't teU ii by reading
enough, will continue 10 cry- thus be hit this column every Wednesday morning,
again. It is a vicious cycle that can only be can you? (Editor's Nore: Don) answer
stopped when you hit both of them hard • 1/u11J. lfyou don't trust yourself to write
enough 10 knock them out. Because this is what you mean the first time you try writillegal in most states, I suggest shopping
ing it, then you shouldn't even be in colafter 10 p.m.; when most long lines and
lcge (I suggest becoming a politician, as
potential felonies can be avoided. This also they are consistently changing their
is the time when they put out the fresh
· minds).
canned soup.
·
· And that pretty well sums up every. 2.) Make up your sources for papers.
thing _I know about the art that is Waiting
You don't seriously think your profes- . Until the Last Moment to do Anything. It
sor has time to look through 100 different
isn't easy being a procrastinating jerk, but
bibliographics with 20 to 30 sources each, · it happens to be one of the few things I'm
do you? (Though I'm fairly confident that
good at_;_ so take my advice. And while .
mine will be doing just that this time).
you're at it, you could also take a few tests
When it comes time to cite your sources
for me, too.

Josh
Robison

• Wanttd: Your opinion. Dririg k11m 10 !ht cdiurr :n Communiauitm.s Dui/.:ling, Ro"'~ I247.
l..tucrs must be t:,~llm, doublc-5r,accJ and subrnitud 1.1-ith author's phow ID. lncllltk i,tudmti"
,ctr1/major, faculty mcmbcri ra,J./dtpartmmt and 111,n,aaidm,ic staffs /J<15ition/dtJm:mait '
All orhro inc~ author's cit:,.
.
•

·c;roUp· effort
Adopt--A--Patch alone won't
save Thompson Wood~
RESTORING THOMPSON WOODS TO ITS
natural status through volunteers in the Adopt-A-Patch
program and concerned donors will allow future generations to enjoy the natural beauty of the small, midcampus forest.
·
·. But relying on this program alone will not solve all
the problcmc; contained in the woods:
Anyone who decides to stroll through the woods will
sec several problems, all created by humans, not,only
. exotic plant species, that take away from the natural
beauty cf tl>!:!.forest.
.
·
Whe11 walking. down any trail 'a person is almost
guaranteed to see garbage along the path or even well
off the path. Some garbage is even found less than 10
feet from the nearest garbage can. How much effort can
it take to walk the extra few feet to deposit trash where
it belongs? ·
,
.
. Students · and others walking through the . woods
could easily reduce this problem by simply throwing
their trash into the garbage cans.
BUT STUDENTS ARE NOT THE SOLE
problem concerning 1hc woods.1:Thc various garbage
cans 'throughout the woods· arc left unattended until
they arc past capacity. This occasional simple oversight
not only looks repulsive, but it adds to the amount of
garbage already on the ground when the wind blows it
out of the canisters.
Also along some of the paths arc several broken or
mangled lamp posts. These rusted distractions, some of
which stand more than a foot tall, could be dangerous if
tripped over. Removing the broken or non-functioning
posts would improve the view, but a better solution
would be to replace the broken posts so the paths could
be utilized after dark.
Li1;hting the paths would make them visible at night,
but some of the paths arc in desperate need of repair.
The broken and uneven asphalt makes walking difficult
in some arca.c; arid could make travel in a wheelchair
hazardous.
TRYING TO RECLAIM THE WOODS IS AN
applaudable and worthwhile effort, but students, faculty and everyone at the University could aid in keeping
the woods. beautiful. Reclaiming and retaining the aesthetic beauty of Thompson Woods should be a concern
of everyone, not just the select few involved ~ith
Adopt-A-Patch.

"Our \Vo;d" rcJ>rcscnts the cmiscnsus of the Daily
EgyJ>tian Editorial Board.
· ·

o,,crhcard
"l don't likc-'Taps'. l've heard it tlX> many times. I can
remember when the bugler played it long ago with all
the sick people around - it really shook: me up."
Ben Dunn, World War II veteran, recalling his days
as a soldier in World War II.
.

.:
.

..

"It is a symbol of unity and th.: rites of pass.~e.To '
become a warrior, there were triba! dances. Everything
we do has a history behind.it."
·•
.
. ·
Ar.thony siii,th, graduate student in ti!habilitation
· ·
counseling, on the trac!iaun of stepping. · .

. ..
:

"l remember being.told by my second-grade teacher
that I was dirty anc.l stupid and that I. would never
.·
·
amount to anything."

. Iris Creasy, president of the SIUC Amcrican-indian
Association, on her childhood as an American-Indian..
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ln anllc1pation for Lt. Col.. Oliver bascdonanoff-the-rccordmectingonApril ·
.North's ,isit to Carbondale Tuesday, many 6, 1986, at the White HotL<;e,. in which
campus leftist have taken on an nggres.~w Oliver Nonh mct with a few congressional
campaign of misinfonnation in an attempt leaden;. Knowing a complete disclosure of.
to discredit North. l feel a duty to respond' the resistance movement in Nicaragua wa.,
to these. lies with the truth about Iran- certain to put lives of many freedom fights
Contrd and the struggle for freedom in crs. in· danger, Nonh withheld certain
Nicaragua.
details. A"' a result of this lifesaving dcci~
For starters, leftists are wrong in their sion,. Nonh was indicted by his political
claims that the Sandinista government in enemies on an old, never-enforced· law
Nicaragua wa, simply interested in :igrari: · called "Obstruction of Congress." This ,
an refonn~ and bringing equality 10 their m:ide North the first man ever charged with
citizens. The facts show that the Sandinista ;1 crime b:iscd on an unsworri, informal·
govc'."nmerit actually was participating in an meeting with the legislative branch.
·
immense military build-up during the
Likewise, the claim that Nonh somcliow
1980s .., In fact, the Defense ·1ntelligence subverted the Constitution is not based on
Agen.-::y revealed. during the lr.m-Contra fact 1hc truth is that Nonh always acted in
hearings that by 1985 the Nicamguan mili- accordancctotllCfiveBolandAmendmcnts
tmy wa, at an :tll-iime high of 62.000. To that were designed specifically to prevent
put this in perspeoive, the supposedly aid ·to Nicaraguan freedom fighters: These
peaceful government of Nicaragua had amendment, prohibited "intelligence agen- ~
more forces than the rest of Central ciestt .from aiding Nicariiguan resistance.
America combined. And, this docs not even Howe,·er. at no time was Nonh a member
include the numbers of PLO, Cuban, Soviet of an intelligence agency. It i~ specifically
and Nonh Korean advisers that had taken stated that the White House and Nation!!!:::
up residence.
, Security Council arc not to be classified as
With the largest anny in their region, I such. It becomes e\'ident that critics of
find it hard to believe the Saridinistas were North arc sadly misinfonned of the facts
solely interesll-d in peaceful agrarian when they bring the Constitution into the
reform.
debate surrounding Ir.m-Contra.
Secondly, campus lihemls ha,·e put forth
Finally, the tmth is that Nonh was never
the notion that the Sandinista., were not true convicted of any crime. Of the 12 indictcommunists but reformers looking to mcnL, that faced Nonh at his trail, nine
improve the economy.
were tluown out of court. When the juiy
Again, this is a flawed· contention. found North ruilty on three counts (one of
Sandinista officials made their intentions · which dealt with North's purchase of :i
clearly evident. Nicaraguan Defense sccuriry fence to protect himself from
Minister Humberto Ortega clearly stated in assassination by Abu Nida! - tbe world's
1981 that Mardsm-Lcninism is the scien• deadliest terrorist}, the U.S. Court of
tific doctrine that guides our revolution. Appeals quickly overturned the rulings
"Our doctrine is Marxism-Lcninism.tt because N,:,rlh was prosecuted using immu1.ikewisc, Interior Minister Thomas Borge niwd cong=sional testimony. This wa., a
contended in 1984, "You cannot be a true violation of Nonh's constitutional rights
revolutionary in Latin America without arid hardly the technicality liberals claim it
n being a Murxist-Lcninist"These arc hardly was. So, in actuality it was Nonh who had
, ,tJlc words of benign agrarian refonncrs. - his con~titutional rights taken from him
. , , In addition to their erroneous pr.iisc of during the Iran-Contra affair.
the Sandinista.~. campus liberals have
In closing. 1 hope this short essay will go
sought to al\·~ • Oliver North's credibility a long way in refuting the Ii~ aimcrl at ,
ori a variety 't:; ; ,,ints.
·
'
Nonh. Anyone who wants to hear more of .
Contrary to what liberals would have us the truth needs to be at Shryock Auditorium
to believe, Oliver North ne\'cr lied to 7 p.m. Tuesday to sec a true American hem
Congress. The."-C mistaken l!Ccusations are in person.
·
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In 199.t; Oliver Nonh r.m for Congress
on the slogan "Chara::tcr Count~." comparing his personal suffering at the hands of
Congress to the suffering of Je.~us (you
know, that guy who got crucified).
' Having risen from the dead, Nonh now
is a conservative talk show host and cash .
cow, ostensibly based on his self-proclaimed character (and possibly his position
as a modem-<lay messiah). In the spirit of ·
•bipartisanship, Ollie ha, been invited to
speak at SIUC, for a substantial fee, very
likely on issues relating to pabiotism and
All•Anicrican values. Is this a person qual•
ified for such a job? Ajudge in Virginia did•
n't think so. He denied Nonh the right to
renew his concealed weapons license "on
the ground that the appli~:11 is not of good
character."
Here's a quick reminder on who North
is. In the mid-1980s, he and some cronies
thought it would be a "neat" idea to sell
arms to Iran in exchange for ho~"tages, funneling off some profit~ and secretly funding
a war in Nicaragua. The vehicle used for
this project was the Enterprise, a privntely
run, for-profit organization- Ollie did not·.
want to be bothered with government
''meddling." or course, the planes used to
supply the Contras were also used by-drug
dealers to ship cocaine. North denied ·
knowledge 'lf this, but his own journal
showed that, in actuality, he did rnspcct th:u
drugs were shipped on the planes. In Ollil!'s
eyes, helping drug dealers wa~ just a price
of pcrsonar w.:r.
Nonh's actions were undertaken on the
idea that democmtic means can be circum•
vented to achieve democratic ends. I know
there is a paradox there somewhere. North
went before Congress and nd1rjttcd that he
l!ed to tr.cm and th:u he shredded documcnts rcl.iting to IIlill-Contm: He wa~ con•
victed for these two actions and for accept·
ing an illegal gratuity. Later, Nonh,.was ·
acquitted - not because he was innocent,

but on a technicality. Now, he pretends 10
have never done exactly what it \\"as tl1at he
:idmitted to having done.
To justify his actions, North claimed that
the actions in Nicaragu:1 needed 10 be kept
Sl.."CfCt. At the same time, he admitted that
our "enemies" knew what W-dS happening.
Then from whom was he trying to hide the
truth? That only leaves the people .of the
Unitcrl Stare.~. Oliver Nonh represents a
danger to democracy because he thinks that
actions should be taken in• the name· of the
U.S. people without their approval or even
their knowledge.
.
I have heard people say, "So what if
North lied and broke the law? He did what
was right" OK, let's look at what he did.
First of all, North and the Enterprise put
the lives of American hostages in danger by
excessively marking up the prices on :ums
sold to Iran by 400 perccnL Second, the
Enterprise ,vas profit-driven, with the' pcopie involved gaining financial rewards in
the deal. Third, the Contra rebels were not
an indigenous force in Nicaragua. but a militaiy .force .created by U.S. , government.
funding. Fourth, the Contras used terror
lllCtics against the peasants of Nicaragua
{you know, the people they were trying to
"liberate") to pressure the Sandanis<-uJS.
North would be an non-entity with IranContra.
. ,
.
·
Ba.o;cd on this claim to fame, North
tainly represents a strange set of American
values: namely greed, deception and gov-·
emmcnt possibly for the people:- but ccrtainly not by the people.
He has amassed a personal fortune out
of the events of Iran-Contra; claiming to be
somcthing lie is not: namely a "good" man
and a hero.
I will not try to define what ahero u, but
I know when ·1 see somcon~ who is not
don't ,ie. for pcrso~al gain or to protcclthem,;eJves, ar.d heroes certainly do not
take their cut off the top,
·
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TAPS: Air Force ROTC Cadet Fronk Klimas, a senior in speech communicolion
from Chicago, plays the trumpet during the Veterans Day ceremony Tuesday at the
Old M.oin Rogpole.
·
.·
_
. _-

structure which will then allow studcnL~
· to research the perfonnance of the tractor after aging.
· Another feature, the Material Testing
System (MTS) machine, deals wi•h the
·durability of material propenies, such as
a small beam or steel bar.
"We have all of the nuts and bolts for
the lab_; we just need lo put this togeth~
er," Yen said. "Nobody across the nation
has a laboratory like this. This will ~ly put us on the map."
· This research project is nothing ni:w
to Yen; as he hi~ bc::n with SIUC for the
past 13 years and ha~ received more than
SI.S million in resean:h grants.
"I'm always looking for new areas to
. apply my expenisc," Yen said. "Once
this becomes a simple ta~k for me, r look
for a bigger challenge."
·
1be search for grant providers has
become ca.~ier now that Yen has had
· plenty of experience.
"Corporations are starting to see us as
a quality research progr.un that· ,)rtlduccs
quality research results," Yen said "J
like to exchange ideas with colleagu:s
and industrial people. Yet, rese:irchi~g
takes a lot of hours."
Yen said Deere & Co. and SIUC students will benefit immensely out of the
projecL

"Having students follow only cookbook instructions never allows them 10
gain experience in a 'what ir" situation,"
Yensaid. ·
··
1be agreement has Deere & Co. visiting the SIUC campus lo recruit students interested in the work of John
Deere.
"We should be.able to showcase tile
college, with the completed annex, by
mid-January," Yen· said. "Once it's
established, J will invite John Deere,
local industries and competitors (of John
Deere to see the building!."
Dr. K.T. Teh is a post doctoral
research fellow of the civil engineering
program and n colleague of Yen's. Teh
·and Yen work closely together on most
of Yen's on-campus rrst".:uch.
. "We try to learn from each other,"
Teh said. "He (Yen) is a hard worker and
is very helpfol with his students."
Teh received his master's degree in
civil engineering from SIUC in 1993,
and Yen was his professor.
"Yen is very competent, and he deals
very well with the interrelations of former students," Teh said.
· For Yen, research projects are 110:
escape from the everyday routine of
. being a professor.
"I don't want to be writing papers
day in and day out," he said. "J'm more
of a practitioner. Doing these research
projects gi\"C me a sense of achievement."

Nike still battling corporate Sweatshop image
maintains model w~rking-conditions at its factories in Vietnam,
Michael Jordan and liger Woods Indonesia. and China. where the
entice countless annchair athletes . majority ofits shoes are produced.
with those three magic words: "Just
For the past few years Nike ha.<;
do it."
been the obj1..'Ct of inten,;e scrutiny in·
Students at college campuses the media about the workplace connationwide, meanwhile, are debat- ditions in its Far Eastern subccning whether Nike, the world's tracted factories dcrogatively
largest athletic shoe manufacturer, is referred to by critics as "sweatdoing what is says when it boasts it shops."
.
·
CouroE

PREss SERVICE

Labor and human right~ organization,; have accused Nike of foreing young women to toil in nollious
surrounding.~. and under enforced
silence and the threat of corporal
punishment. for far less lhan a living
wage.
Nike officials have_ steadfa.<;t!y
refuted such allegations and have
said the company provides more the
500,000 jobs in dcyeloping nation~.

The latest salvo i~ 'this war of . allow workers 10 geo-.."r.llC di,;creword~, comes from academia.
lionary income in excess of basic
In a recently released study of ei1penditures; 2) for workers living
workers' spending patterns in in extended-family households.
Vietnam and Indonesia, conducted Nike contract factory wages arc typby five MBA candidates at ·ically used to augment total houseDartmouth College's Amos Tuck hold income and to misc overall!:.School of Business, student ing standard.<;; and 3) Nike· contract
rcscarchcn. concluded that: I) for factory.'workers in Indonesia and
factory owners who support them- Vietnam consistently cam wages ::t
sci yes, Nike contract factory wages or above government wage le,els.
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Reaching For·
The Stars.

E~

Thi! best, ·prices
an:d besf service
iust ·got. even be"'er!

came

Kerry K:mc
to John A. LoganCo!Jcge(t:J playbaskclball-.
and left with Ilic education and discipline to complete her studies ,
at the. United Stares Air Force Academy.
.
· ·. .

Today, she is going through life at Mnch 2 ~ an Air Force fighter piloL
Kerry Kane's career began its flight at JolinA. Logan College.

Noni only the stars a~ the limit.
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Country stars heading for Arena concert.
DOWN UNDER: Australian
singer/songwriter brings her
twelve years of experience to
open for Tracy Lawrence.
JASON ADRIAN
DAILY EGYl'TIAN REroRTER

The pressure of beini; chosen ~ the opening act for
the huge Tracy Lawrence lour co-Jld be enougl. 10
make any artist pass on lhe offer.
But singer/song-writer Sherrie Austin took on the
task, and she will be opening the three-band show at
7:30 p.m. Thursday in the SIU Arena.
The Auslr.ilian roilgstres.'i sees her slol in lhc tour
:is simply doing what she does best.
"I really wanted 10 (lour) bcc:iu.<;,; I love lo play
live," Auslin said "It's a great opportunily, and I'd
rather be out there working th.'UI silting down'worrying about my job. I'm a singer, a songwriter and an
enlertaincr, and h's my job to perform live."
Austin ha,; been performing country mu~ic live
since she wa~ 14 years old when she wa~ still lhing in
her native Australia. It wa.,; not long 1,cfore Austin. •
now 26, found hersclr opening a series of concerts for
· country legend JolmnyCa~hjusl shy of her 15th birtn- a big part of country music," she said. "Wilh country
music, it's a challenge tc find a way 10 say the same
day.
'"It wa,; gicat because he's a big sl,11" all over lhe lhing in a way that hasn't been said before."
With "Lucky in Love" and "One Solitary Tear" sizworld," Austin said. "He's very big in Australia. so it
wa,; really a big deal."
zling up the country music chart.,; (and another single
Another thing the high, sharp-voiced singer finds on the way in Dcccmber),Austin said a lot of the drive
important is her lyrics. And the title of her debut 1hat keeps her writing music surraces from inner inspialbum "Wonl.,;" seem,; quite apt whcil Austin discuss- ration.
"Within myself, 1here's obviously competition.
es tl:e weighl or the lyrics in her songs.
"I'm 1>kkies1 about lyrics, e\'!n more lhan melody, That's what 1his businc.,;.~ is about. I want to be a bcl·
and I'm a melodic per..on. The 1)1:c.~ and the story arc ter singer/songwriter," she said. "What"s important to

me is my art. That's what I have control over and as 1-wiir.P'J!.Wtiii
long a.,; people want 10 listen to it. I'll keep doing it. I'll ·. Wt1~r1
keep doing it even if they don't."
. ·
.
•Tickets for
Though Austin will surely get the crowd riled up;
the show is basically just beginning wilh her perfor- Thursday's ·
Tracy
.
mance. The audience at the Arena can still look forLawrence,
ward to two major country acts after Austin.
- He:idlining act Tracy Lawrence, and the middle Trace Adkins
act Trace Adkins, will offer the type of music that and Sherrie
. Chad Edwards, a senior in zoology from Peoria and a Austin concert
are $19.50
fan of both musicians, said is popular in the area.
"The counlry concens here. always sell out · •For more
because this is the type of area where country artisl'i infonnation,
do really well," he said. "There is more of a country cal! the Arena
almosphcre down here as opposed to Chicago."
at 453-5341.
Lawrence, known for such hits as "lime Marches On" and "If the World Had a Fronl Porch," is touring - - - - - •
in support of his lalest relea.w, "The Coast Is aear."
The Arkans.l.'i nati\'e ha.,; drawn inspiralion from
. such ·nontraditilinal country artists as 7Z Top and
. LynynJ Skynyrd for the majority of his recording
career - a career that has now spawned six studio .
albums and 17 No. I country hits in six years.
Adkin.,; is known for "The Rest of Mine" and
..Thinking Thing."
Edwards said the nontraditional innuenccs of
Lawrence are whal ·appeal to him most abou1 1he
artist.
,
"(Lawrence's music) is nol real twangy. It's go1 a
modem beat," he said. "It's more of a top-40 sound
than a 1radi1ional country sound. I !e's definitely :n lhe
top 20 besl artiits in country music today."
Austin also had posilive things 10 say about her
tour-mate..~.
''Who isn't ramiliar wilh Tracy Lawrence?," she
said. "I mean, he's had 17 No. I hilS and Adkins is
on fire now. They're both gre.:I."

SIUC.Debate Team efforts result in No. 1 ranking
J. MIOlAEdib~'iicuEZ
DAILY EGYrTl~N

REroRTER

Discussing lhe pro, and cons of increas~· ing · U.S. security a,;sistance:.10 · Southeast
Asia is not an everyday topic for most stuc!cnlS al SIUC.
But for SIUC's nine-member Debate
Team, !hal topic has brought lhern lo a No.
I rnnking over nc.irly 200 unh·er..ilies in lhe
nation.
Greg Simr.rly, the ream's faculty director,
said that bei.,g No. I is nol an overnight
ta,;k.

.

"Hard work on the pan of lhe debaters is
why 1hey arc No. I," Simerly said.
All debalc teams in ... the Cross
E7aminalion · Debate Association, which
ranks the team,;, vole on which topic they
will debate on for lhe year. Simerly said

SIUC voted for Svutheast Asia because it is
such a broad lopic.
lhe Ceba1e Team mL-cts every day in
Room 2005 in the Communicalions
Building lo . prnc1ice speaking lhrough
· speech drills·ru:J to do-resc:ll"ch on 1he topic.
The Saluki debaters arc in their eighlh
weekend Qf comr..:tition. So far, they have a
26-point . lead over second-place Emory
University in A1lan1a.
The No. 1 ranking is decided on a point
system based on individual win.~ in a tourna~
mcnt. Each .team receives points fo: ea::h
win, which are tallied. al lhe beginning or
each rnor,;h when the· rankings are made.
SIUC, which also was ranked No. I in 1996,
had 130 points a~ of Nov; I.
The SIUC Debate Team's season started
in• Seplember and:will lasl until the lasl
Wf!Ckcnd in March when the top two teams

in the nation will compete· in the National .
Championship Tournament in New York.
Wendy Woolery, a senior in political sciencc from Chapel Hill, N.C., is in her sixlh
year a,; a debaler on SIUC's squad and said
a big part in the team's success is lhe way
lhe member's personalities inlerrelalc wilh
each other.
"We all have per..onalities that jive well
1oge1hcr," Woolery said. "It's essential for
our learn to get along with each 01her the
way we do.
"We have lo keep working hard, and I
believe we can do lhat because we have a
really cohesive squad."
SIUC will debate the fasue wilh such
schools as Harvard . University, the
University of California at Berkeley,
Cornell Universily and the Unh·ersity of
Illinois.

Dr. Carrie Cren.~haw, first vice president
for lhe Cross Examination Debate
Associa1ion and debale .coach at the
Universily or Alabama, has seen SIUC
debale and said lhe· learn is an impressive
squad wilh a tough position 10 handle.
. "They make high-quality argumenls
wi1h in-depth research and a good strJtcgic
sense of debaling," Crenshaw said. "It's a
tough compe1i1ion. There arc some really
excellent teams oul there, but a heart-fell
commitment and dedicalion 10 success has
kept teams No. I in the ranking.~." ·
Simerly, credi1's 1he No. 1. ranking to
hard work on the part of this ye:-.r's 1eam.
• "Most of (the debaters) had experience
debating in high school," Simerly said.
"But that's only a small percenlage of why
we're doing good. It's more of what we are
doing now."
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Elimination of. tool-making program proposed
of the money has to come from reallocation of pro:;iatn<;.
Jackson said a 1991 restructuring of CASA resuhed in the cr'lcges having many eliminated progmms in which student.<; were leli in
the pipeline.
"We don't iust abandon the students, ar.,J wr," still have to let them
complete (heir degree." he said.
"But that's a long and expensive
proccs.~...
Prior lo the mtc, Jackson s:ud
both the tool and manufacturing
technology program and the dental
technology program could bt: eliminated and their funding could be
used elsewhere.
Jackson said that a similar tool
and manufacturing technology program should be offered at John A.
Logan Community College by fall
1998.
James Schultz, one of the
instructors in tool and manufacturing technology, said that such a progr.un would not be of the same
qu:ility :ind encouraged the Senate

FUNDING: Money
from two-year scqu encc
would go to four-year
programs in CASA.
WILLIAM HATFIELD

DE Pol.~ EorroR
The two-year tool and manufacturing technology program in the
College of Applied Sciences and
Arts ha.<; been recommended for
. elimination by the Faculty Senate so
the program's funding can be used
for other four-year program~ within
the college.
The Faculty Senate voted 24-5
on Tuesday to eliminate the program II :ilso voted 14-13 to maintain a two-year dental technology
progr:un in the same college, citing
that it is one of the few such programs in Illinois.
John Jackson, vice chancellor for
Academic Affairs and provost, said
CASA needed $500,000 to start the
1997-98 sd1ool year, and that much

AWARDS
continual from pai:e 3
teaching evaluation of a 4.65 on a
5-pcinl sc:ile.
"It's one thing to be an expert
or to have a Ph.D.," Akers said
"It's another thing lo be able 10
relate that infonnation to others
who arc not expens- who don't
have Ph.D.s."
While Akers wa.<; appreciative
of the award, he said it wa.~ not
the most important thing..
'The greatest honor was learning that I wa.~ nominated," Akers
said
Rhodes, on the other hand,
views the nomination and ·the
award as· having equal significance.
"Both were an honor," Rhodes
said "Being nominated was a

nice surprise and winning wa.~
the icing on the cake."
Donald Tindall, chainnan of
the Department of Biology and
supponcr of Akers' nomination,
said Akers was well deserving of
the award.
"Brian Akers ccrt.1inly exemplifies the type of teaching a.o;sistant that the core curriculum program truly desires," Tindall said
David Blakesley, an a.,;sociate
profe.,;sor in English, nominated
Rhodes and extended similar
acclaim for his nominee.
"What really scL~ her apan is
that Althea is a kind, creative and,
supponive mentor," he said.
Once nominations had been
submitted, the final decision rested in the hands of the Core
Curriculum Execuli\'e Council.
A.J. Morey, director of
University Core _Curriculum,

to reject the rcsoluti~n c:illing for
his program's elimination.
The program has' 13 students
enrolled and is taught by tw_o fulltime faculty members and one parttimc faculty member, who all arc
tcnn faculty. .
·
''We need to question what we
can offer better at SIUC rather than
a community college," he s.1id. "We
invest 15 hours in lab work but most
community colleges can only offer
eight...
·
"Our students gmduate with
more experience in our Jabs."
Al Melone, chairman of the
Undergmduate · Education Policy
Committce, said the progmm's
elimination would save $133,000.
He further said the proposed_ John
A. Logan program would offer
employment opponunities for faculty displaced by the elimination.
"This program properly belongs
at a community college," he said.
But Schultz c:illed the Logan
proposal a "phantum" program and
said there arc no guarantees that

stressed the importance of such
an award
"We feel :hat teaching a.,;sist'.nl~ in the core cuirculum are
not sufficiently recognized,"
Morey said.
"Students aren't generally
intercst~-d in core cla.,;ses, and that
makes a teachers assistant's job
that much more difficult."
Regardless of the S250 that
both winners received, the inherent gratitude of the honor wa.,
reward enough.
"The. acknowledgrncnt. ito;clf,
is entirely rewarding," Akers
said.
.
Rhodes put forth a similar scntim:nt. · · · ·
• ·
"Most importantly, the award
wa.~ a validation of my teaching,"
Rhodes s."Jid. ·
·
"In short, it says that I'm
doing my job."

SIUC facuity will be hired in the ~ii( not" result_ in :ipprcciablc cost
program or that such a program will savings, he said.
be implcmenroo at all.
Jackson, however, said reassign•
"'This is· definitely uncertain· al · ment of faculty could result in cost
this point." he said. "111is provides a · : saving.~. There are five tenured facfalse sense of security."
ul:y in the program. lie funher said
Jackson said the vice president the program wa.~ not a high priority
of Logan said L'ie program ha.~ been and was not central 10 SIUCs mis:ipprovcd an.I that SIUC's program sion i.latement.
will be maintained until Logan
Dennis Laake, an a.\sociate
begirt~ to admit students into iL~ pro- heahh care professor, however,
gram. Student.~ in SJUCs program pointed out that health care is a high
will be :illowed to gmduate bef<Y.e priority oflhe Univcr.;ity. .
the program's elimination.
"Dental Technology is a part of
Although the Senate recom- he.11th care," he said.
mended to eliminate that CASA
Following the debate, the Senate
progr.un, the body also voted to voted by a narrow, margin to mainmaintain adifferent degree from the lain the degree.
college.
·
The recommendations now go to
Prior to the vote to maintain the Jackson's office. lie said the recomdental technology degree, Melone mendationsofthefacultylikelywill
said the prugr.un is one of a few be followed.
such program,;· in the country, and
"It's very difficult for facuhy to
that· the program's elimination vote to eliminate any program. and
would result · in a savings of it's always a fight and always a bat$37,000.
tic," he said 10 the Senate. "But
"We recommend 10 maintain this folks,: we have to get this money
program because its elimination from somewhere."

NEWMAN

continued fmm page 3
nomination and winning of the
award, for which he received S500.
"It's like the 'who's who of teachers' across C3mpus," Newman said.
"Teaching is between you and your
studenL<;. There's so much less evidence Clf your teaching being exceptional and heing able t_o say, 'I'm a
good teacher.'"
Muhlach said Newman ha.<; a
tcaching style that helps his students
learn more.
·
·
"lie has a very interactive personality that helps ,him, communicate
with his students," he said. "lie is
\'ery enthusiastic about his topic, and
that rcnects on his teaching."
Newman came lo SIUC in fall
1994 after doing his post doctoral
. work al Oxford University in

England. lie received his bachelor's
and doctoral degn.-es fonn the State
University, of New York at Albany in
1985 a.,d 1990.
Newman said being able to do
research helps him in teaching his
students in all his cla.,se.~.
· "Researching enable., me to bring
my own experiences to class," he.
said. "I live this. This is part of my ,
life and I bring this material alive (lo .
my cla.,s)."
Newman said that being married
and havin_g,a child helps him relate
10 his students on a different le,·el.
"The, typical student is not l11e
typical student. StudenL, have hl.-cn . :·
ou._1i11.the \Vorld before :':cy came 10 ., 1ri
college," he said.
'1bat helps me · ir.1eract and
appreciate my students. It helps to
keep it perspccth·e that your class
isn't the only thing going on in these
people's live.~."
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Murphysboro llJTCSICCS ~ non-students.
na..'"
. Strom said Carbondale is a ripe target for a
Jackson County State's Attorney Mike
continued from roi:e I
Wepsiec said he, too, has noticed lhe increase marijuana problc:m because of the age group
in marijuana-related arrest~ as the cases have that makes up a large portion or its popula•
. .•
.
been pa.'iSCd to him for prosecution. Changes lion.
mushroom~. nitrous oxide, cocaine; etc.).
"Drugs arc a market-oriented kind of
SIUC and Carbondale police are not ruonc in police policy ~de, Wepsiec said the thing,"
he
said.
"And
if
we
could
agree
that a
increased
numbers
are
in
part
the
result
of
in ,.heir blossoming drug arrest numbers, but
high percentage of users arc young people in
legislation.
they are seeing a much more drastic increase recent
TilC
Illinois
paraphernalia
law
wa.~
passed
their
late
IL'Cns
to
early
20s,
then
it
would
than are other areas of the nation. A Chronicle
of Higher Education report rclca.~ in March in 1983 and ha.~ been amended several limes seem loz;jcal that there is going to be a significant market in this area, and there's going to
states that the number of drug ancst~ on col- since. A 1994 amendment 10 the law created be
some attraction to selling here as opposed
lege campuses across the nation ha.~ risen by the_ o~ense of "possession of drug pampher- to Sun
City, Ariz., or some place like th.it
3.J percent in recent year.;, and that most of naha.
·
This
offense
is
defined
a.~
possessing
item~
where
!here's a large senior citiren populathe offenders arc charged with the possession
tion"
with
the
intent
to
use
them
in
the
consumption
ofm:uijuana.
~lcNamam's arrestee demographics do
Even more locruly, a May 12 s:ory in the of an illicit drug. TilC presence of intent ininot support Strom's "age group" hypothesis.
Chicago Sun-limes staled that lllinui~ stale tially is presumed by the arresting officer, and -McNamara
said the Southern Illinois
then
is
ultimately
accepted
or
rejected
in
a
and private universitl'!.~ with enrollment~ of
Enforcement Group arrests people ranging in
more that 5,000 saw a total of 169 drug arrests court of law.
·
age
from
teen-agers
to adult~ in their 60s.
While
the
number
of
arrests
are
increasing,
in 1994 and 318 in 1995, in'referencc to a
"'The older the person is that we arrcsl, the
Chronicle of. Higher Education ~port. The so are the number of prosecutions. Wepsicc more it is the person tied into a business vensaid
almost
JOO
pen.1!nt
of
the
drug
arrest~
story aho staled that a Sun-limes survey
ture," McNamara said, "and they're not~found"thal in 1996 the number rose to 407. m:.de in Jackson County are prosecuted.
"Do people use marijuana? Absolutely. Is ly tied into the drug cullure."
And of these a.rrcst~, the SIUC Police
it
illegal?
Absolutely.
Are
the
people
using
it
Dcp.1rtmen1 made 111 - more than any other ·
being prosecuted?Those who get caught are," lYhere is the marijuana coming from?.
Illinois college department.
he said.. "But every once in awhile we will
McNamara said there is a definite comieccome
across a ca.,;c where there .is a bad tion between the Uni\'Crsity and the a.mount
Why the sizab 1e incrrase
of
marijuana
in town.
search.
in marijuana-relaJed arrests?
"If, for_ some rea.~on, the officer over"In many instances it's people who bring it
Sam Jordan, director of the SIUC
stepped
his
authority
and violated the per- along with them when they come to school."
Department of Public Safety, said the increase
in drug arrests made by the SJUC Police son's Fourth Amendment [unreasonable he said. "You can buy it cheaper in the urban
Dcpartrncnl cannot be definitely linked to an search and seizure) rights, we will drop·a area.~ than you can here and sell it here for
more money."
increase in the use, possc.~sion or sole of mar- ca..;e. But that is very seldom."
McNamara added that while Chicago is a
Tom McNamara is an officer of the
ijuana, but can be logically connected with
source
of student-imported marijuana, it is
Southern
lllinois
Enforcement
Group
a
changes in University Police policy.
financial
resources
and police nol the only city offering a supply. lie would
collective
of
"I don't know that there are any more incicontributed by towns in William<;00, not comment i.-pecifically -on which other
dents of illegru drug use than there were five officers
Jackson and Union counties. The group fight~ cities are involved. . ·
or 10 years ago," he said. "All I can say is that illegal - drug use, soles and production in
Although much of the m::rijuana is comwe've tried to look al it as a potential problem Southern Illinois.
-ing from distant areas, McNamara said there
and try to educate and train." ·
l\fcN:unara said he docs not believe there arc local growers. But he added that such
Jordan sairl there has been an effort by the ha.<; lx'Cn a recent increa.,;e in the amount of growers do not account for a large percentage
Department of Public Safety to work with marijuana being used, grown and/or sold in of the marijuana in the area.
University Housing and other unit~ on cam- Carliondale.
· "Marijuana requires a great' deal of cullipus lo identify the use of illicit drugs.
"Even !hough a lot of people would dis- vation to make it a good harvest," he said.
"When you make people, officers, housing agree, I don't think that drug use is any dif- "You have to have someone who !·nows what
staff, {University)-affilialed people - staff ferent (in CarN!ldale) than it ha.<; been · in they're d?ing to bring in a decent crop."
and faculty - aware, they're going to report · years past," he s."lid. "It's no different than the
McNamara said there arc not a large num•
things," he said.
- ;w,,,last 30 years." ' ·
·
ber of people in Southern Illinois who have
Carbondale Police Chief Don Strom said
McNamara said that although the enforce- that knowlrdgc.
that although he cannot be sure; he would not ment group's numberof drug arrest~ ha.~ risen
Strom said the source of the drug probably
rule out increased marijuana use as one rea• in°step with othc_r local enforcement agencies, is a combination of local growers and student
son for his department's increase in· drug the increase is not coming from Carbondale.
import~.
arrests.
"Smaller towns me where many of the
"Sometime.~ when people C"Jme back from
"TilCre are some statistics out there that drug dealers are moving to because they don't break period~, .we see an increa.,;e in the
suggest that marijuana use is up among high- get lhe attenlion ihat 1hey would get in a city amount of drugs that are available," he said.
s:hool age youth," he said, "and that, for like Carbondale," he said. "If you have a town "You can certainly tie that back to trips that
sume, it's becoming a.~ much of a drug of with 1w9 police officers on duty, the probabil- have been made home or elsewhere during
choice a.~ alcohol has been--or even more." ily of you getting stopped, or geuing jumped those break period~."
Strom said this increase in use among up or something, isles.<;. And we've had guys
youth could, in part, reflect a tolerant attitude (drug dealers) that ~ire that."
1/ow much marijuana is bein& confecated?
some people m:1y have for marijuana that
Although occa.~ionally large amounts,
they do not have for other drugs.
Who is im·ol~·ed in the marijuana market? · such · as 50 pounds, are -confiscated · in
"I think that if you walked up to a parent
Wepsiee said the area in which the arrests Carbondale arrests, McNamara said · the
and said, 'We caught your child drinking, or are m:1de usually tell scmcthing about the amount of marijuana involved · usually is
we caught your child smoking marijuana,' arrestees.
-·.
much smaller. This, he said, provides an idea
they would probably say, 'Oh, tell me that he
The arrests by SIUC Police generally are . of the scale of the drug's dislrilmtion in town.
was drinking,',. he said. "Then ifwe went up I00 percent student~. he 'said; and those by
"Generally, I would say the distri_bution is
10 that sa.me parent and said, 'We caught your Carliond.1Jc Police are roughly 60 percent stu- a couple of pounds broken down to a ·pound,
child smoking marijuana, or we caught your dent~. · In terms of Jackson. County -arrests, broken down to ounces, broken down to quarchild sniffing cocaine,' they would probably Wepsicc.said 10 to 15 percent of arrestees are terounccs," he said.
·· ·
say, 'Please tell me he was smoking marijua- students, -and al~ost ·. 100 percent of
· Wepsiec sai_d the marijuana possession
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· charges ·he· prosccu1es -usually involve
between JO and 30 grarns - a quantity that
constitutes a Class A misdemeanor.
"I see a.~ liule a.<; I gmm of marijuana in
some cases, and I see some a.~ much a.~ 4CO to
800 gr.m~ - almosl 2 pounds," he said.
"And occasionally we· will see a couple
pounds."
·
Cla.~s A misdemeanors are puni,hable by
a maximum penalty of 264 days imprison•
ment, a SI ,000 fine and :u months probation.
But a spokeswoman in Wepsicc·s office said
~11ch penalties are rarely implemented, and
th~ punishment usually" is Jess severe. ·
V,l!ile these amount<; are nut overwhelm. ing, &..-om said that· many times the monstrous marijuana cases do not fall into locru
jurisdiction and therefore arc not recorded by
local law enforcemenl agencies.
"We can be the agency conducting a large
portion of the investigation, allhough ii is
actually proce.~sed ·through the U.S.
Attorney's Office or the FBI," he said. "There
have been some fairly significant arrests a.~sociated with that."

Is marijuana a no.·e.,,,·orthy
problem in Carbondale?
While local law enforcement officials are
not willing, or are not able, to say definiti\'ely
whether or not Carbondale is a hot spot for
marijuana use and distribution, McNamara
said the Department of Justice Drug
Enforcement Administration, or DEA, has an
office in the Federal Building on West Cherry
Street that opcralc.<; year-round.
McNamara said the DEA is not present all
over the United States; but rnlher focuses on
cert."lin area.~.
"They empha.~izc the larger cities where
there're more drugs and large distribution
systems," he said.
Ahhough McNamara could not say if marijuana is a sizable problem in Carbondale, he
said lhe DEA has been in Carbondale since
the agency originated in 1973.
_
Shirley Arm~tead, a DEA spokeswoman,
said the DEA does not genemlly deal with
."minor" marijuana cases, but gets involved
when large amounts arc being sold. transported and/or erown.
'·
"With nµdjuana it usually takes about
1,000 kilogmnt~ (2,205 pound~). or 1,000
p!ants or more for us 10 get ir,volvcd.~ she
said.
TilC DEA has been involved in 16 marijuana cases in Carliondale since 1993.
McNamara said area law enforcement personnel are nut terribly concerned with the
marijuana culture in Carbondale al this time.
He said that because 1he drug is not associat. ed with violent crime, it is one of their lower
priorities. ··
·
"Right now we're focusing . on the
-metha.mphetamines problem," he said. "We
ha\·e a· certain number of man-hours and a
ceriain amount of money to work with, and
we have to get the biggest bang forour buck."
· (In Thursday's DE. the second installment of this series will defre into the behai-ior and
motfration ofa Carbondale marijuana dealer
and his perspectfre on the magnitrule of the
marijuana culture in town).
·

jl3~l3l3l3l3l3l3~l34~~~l3l3~~~~~,------,
Live! Via satellite!

"Race Relations
In Higher Education"
A Prescription for Emp~wcrment and Progress
Location: Student Center,
. 4th Floor Video Lounge
Date: Wednesday, Novcmbcr.19, 1997
Time: 12:00-2:00 p.m.
Sponsored by: Office of Executive Assistant to the
Chancellor for Affirmative Action/Equal Opportunity &
Continuing Education. -,
For more information call Marcia Phelps at 453-1185
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given by the Honorable Elijah Muhammad those white folks on the Long Island train,"
NATION
through the Honorable Minister Lcuis (April J, 1994) and ..There is a little bit of
continued from page 1
Hitler in all white people," (April I, 1994).
Farrakhan Muhammad."
The other type of member is a "patron,"
"Mandela sold us .out ••• ·I say give 'em
who, accorrling to Sec. 3 (c), ''.studies, sympa- (whites) 24 hours to get out of town. If they
USG votcd lo grant the Nation of Islam thi1.es with and pledges to be a supporter of don't, kill everyone white in sight Kill the
Student Association, which has about 25 reg- the Honorable · Muhammad, through His men, kill the women, kill the children, kill the
istered members, RSO status Oct. 15, under Representative, the Honorable Minister Louis blind, kill the crippled. God damn it, kill them
recommendation from the lntcm.11 . Affairs FIUTllkhan Muhammad, the Muslim Program. a11; (May 13, 1994). ·
.
Committee. Newcomb met with the commit- the Teaching.,; of the Holy Qur'an and the
"You can't out-devil the de\il. The ·white
Ice prior to the vote, but said his rui:umcnts Truths of the Bible."
man's nature is to lie and steal. You ha\'C lo
were dismissed within five minute.<;.
It further stales. "a patron is registered into beat the white man in righteousncs.,;," (May
"Ibey told ire there's nothing we can do," membership in the Nation of Islam Student 22, 1994).
he said. "Connie Howard was to the point of Associa•ion upon submission of their applica"We set forth here tonight that the black
patronizing. It was ridiculous. It was just tio:i to the Executive Council and acceptance Holocaust was 100 times worse than the sosomething to IIy to get me to go away, but I of said application."
called Jew Holocaust ••• You say you lost F.
didn'L"
Also intci;rated into the constitution is a million. We quc.~ion that ••• Schindlcr's List
Howard, chairwoman ·or the lnlcmal disclaimer that insures the student organiza- is really Swindler's List," (April 12, 1994).
Affairs Commitlee. said that because of time tion again.~! "any and all claims or causes of
Newcomb says these statements exemplify
restraints. Ncwcomb's argument,; were cut action" uncJcnakcn by the national 01ganiza- the Nation of Islam's racist core and thus
short. But after reviewing his complaints, she · tion. Article 14 states, •,nc Nation of Islam affirm the exclusi\'e nalure of the organi1,.1said that the committee could not find any- Student • Association indemnifies the tion.
.
.
thing to warrant baning the Nation of Islam Muhamm.,d Mosque Number 2, which is the
Despite his pa.~t statement~. Farrakhan has
from becoming an RSO.
lleadquancrs of The Muhammad Mosque, maintained his organi1.ation does not espou,;c
"lie think.,; because he's against them. that and all affiliate Muhammad Mosques against rncist views.
·
"I'm not anti-Semitic, not· a hater of Jc\ -s
everybody should be against them," she said. any and al! claim. or causes of adion arising
"I don 'I know why ht" would say I wa.~ patron- out of transactions and/or general adivities of and whites; it's not your complexions or your
this organi1,.1tion."
izing. Not everything is the way you want it
faith that ha.~ messed up the world. rt's the
"By looking at their constitution, he ha.~ no
Despite the disclaimer, Newcomb rui:ues way you think," (July 26, 1994). ·
Newcomb said he spoke with Enoch
grounds on which to say they can't become an that because both types of members must subRSO."
scribe to the teachings of Farrakhan, who Muhammad about joining the group. After
USG Prcsiclcnt Dave Vingrcn said he did Newcomb says espou.~ "anti-wt.lte and anti- lclling him that he was white and Jewish,
not want 10 comment on the matter because it Scmitic" views, the membership process is Newcomb said Muhammad refused to lell
did not involve his office.
discriminatory by nature.
him where and when the organi1.ation wa.~
"Under our constitution, the USG has full
llowarrl could net say if the group wa.~ dis- meeting.
authority over recognizing RSO stalu.~ and criminatory or non-discriminatory, only that ii
Muhammad would not comment on the
therefore it's an issue I, as presicJcnt, do not ha.~ lhe right 10 be an RSO. .
alleged encounter.
. .
have any say over," Vingren said.
"Every reljgion ha~ it~ own beliefs," she
Howarrl said she was not aware of the inciNewcomb said Vingrcn's comment~ are said.
dent, but would be concerned ifit actually had
bogus becaiisc the president ha.,; veto power
In the Anti-Defamation Lc:lgue's periodic tr:111Spircd.
over any bill that pa.~ses the Senate.
"Rerearch Repon," compiled by its Civil
"If they intentionally did that, I would have
The Nation of Islam Stuclcnt A'i.~ociation, Right<; Division, Farr.ikhan is quoted a.~ pro- a problem with that," she said. 'Td want an
in Article III Sec. 2 (a-b) of its constitution, nouncing statements like, "narrow minded investigation." ·
offerr. two types of membership. 11£ first is a common Jews ••• The Jews cannot defeat me
Newcomb also object<; to 1he group
regi~tcred :rembcr, who "must subscribe to so I will grind them and crush them into little becoming an RSO be...iuse ii now has the
the teachings of the Honorable Elijah bits," (May 23, 1988) and "I don't know all righl to apply for USG funding. money that is
Muhammad through His Servant and Jews. If you can introduce me to some good extracted from the collection of student activRepresentative, The Honorable Minister Jews and find a good Jew 1hat is not a blood- ity fees. Newcomb said he refuses to finan- ·
Louis Farrakhan Muhammad," and who sucker, I would be happy to mccl them," cially suppon any group that subscribes to
"must adhere 10· the restricted laws of Islam (April I, 1994). ,
racist and bigoted philosophies. And because
and must subscribe to the Muslim Program a.~
"I love Colin Ferguson who killed all all student~ arc required 10 pay a small activi-

ACCRA
continued from pai::c 3
sent a ietter regarrling USG's position on
ACCRA to 111c Washington Post
Terry H·Jffman, Student Judicial Affairs
coordinatcrr, said at USG's Oct. 24 meeting
that opening judicial hearings could prevent
students involved in sexual a~sault ca.~es
from rcp<1rting such incidents because they
might feel humiliated or emharra.~sed by a
hearing open to the public.
''1bi· could have serious implications on
the student as well as Student Judicial
Affairs," he said.
.
Stuclcnt Press Law Center's executive
director M;ut Goodman lwiys such fears arc
unfounded.
''1bal argumcnl doesn't hold much

weight," Goodman said. "It is the victims who
got together to support this in the first place."
SIUC has a two-pronged closed hearing
system for violations. A victim of a crime can
request an administrative hearing or a hearing
cJccicJcd by the Student Judicial Board.
Goodman and Daniel Carter, vice presicJcnt of Security on Campus Inc., a not-forprolit organization dedicated to improving
safety or students at colleges, said opening
hearing.~ ensures a fair judicial process.
"The process should be no different than
the process by which crimes and arrests arc
handled by stale, local or federal law," Carter
said.
The
co-sponsored by Rep. John J.
Duncan Jr., R-Tenn., and Rep. Charles
Schumer, D-New York. is cJcsigncd in pan to
reduce colleges' abuse of the Family
Educational Right to Privacy Act
FERPA, also known as the Buckley

act,

17 fee- as pan of their tuition cost, he"said,
everyone, in effect, would be forced to associate themc;elves with lhe Nation of Islam.
"It's unconstitutional," he said.
Newcomb has .scheduled a meeting with
the University Ombudsman to discuss the
matter and file a complaint
The debate over future funding · for the
Nation of Islam parallels a similar case at the
University of Wisconsin at Madison where
three students opposed 10 collective university funding for certain controversial organizations sued . the school on constitutional
grounds. The students, Scott ·Southworth,
Amy Schoepke and Keith Bannach, opposed
the use of their activity fee money for campus
groups that promote "extremist environmental
positions" and "support abonion righ:.~ and
homoscJtuality."
The case, Southworth v. Grebe (Grebe
being the president of the University of
Wisconsin Boan! of Regents), was hcanf
before a federal district coun in Madison,
Wis., in spring 1996, where the sludents won
on First Amendment grounds. The ca.c;e is in
the appeals proet.-ss. Argued before the 7th
Circuit Coun of Appeals in Chicago on June
4, it is expected to be ruled on later this year_
If th<". Madison decision is upheld. and
oppo:;ition to the organization persists,
Southworth v. Grebe could affect Nation of
Islam Student Association funding, as SIUC is
uncJcr the jurisdiction of the 7th Circuit Court.
· Newcomb is not alone in his contentions;
a.~ some fellow College Republicruunembcrs
also have come out against USG's actions.
College
Republican President Erik
Woehrmann concurs with Newcomb's analysis of the Nation of Islam and said USG
should not have voted in favor of the Olplli•
zation.
·
"We cannot let an organization like this
receive student funds because they're blatantly and openly racist," Wochm1ann said. "They
feed the hate."
·
.
Wochnmnn said the College Rcpublic,tns
ha\'e not uncJcrtaken the matter officially, but
mighl do so in.tlic future. lie said, howe\'er,
there seem~ 10:.be a consensus among the
ex~utive. board• that USG wa., wrong in
gran,ti_ng :hem RSO status.

Amendment, was designed to provide privacy rately reports il~ crime statistic.~. ACCRA will
for students' education recorrls. It lel~ colleges not improve Uni\'ersity judicial proct.'Cdini;s.
"Student Judicial Affairs and the
who prosecu!e criminal.ca.= intcmally label
conduct code violations a, "education University go out of their way'to m.1ke sure
records." Some college..~ ha\·e used FERPA to that . student~ arc very much aware of the
anificially lower rt.cir annual crime repon crime that h.1ppcns · at this University,"
llowarrl said.
·
rates.
For example, Virginia Tt.-ch used the loopHuffman also has said that a charge of
hole to avoid reporting an alleged rape in criminal misconduct against a studcnl,
1994. In a similar instance, a former st~nt is whether or not the student was convidcd,
suing the University of Pennsylvania o\'er tl1e would be a permanent part of the studcnt·s
college's denial of a sexual assault case.
judicial record.
The woman alleges that the university perUSG agreed with the University's position
suaded her to not file a criminal ch.1r&e and to and passed a resolution opposing ACCRA,~
let the university handle the incident as a con-· }mown a.~ '.JIR 715 in the U.S. House·of
duct code violation. According to,the Daily Representative.~. al its Oct. 24 meeting.
I Iowan!, who leads USG's task force,
Pennsylvanian newspaper, the university now
claims the rape did not occur.
·
agrees with Huffman that ACCRA could
Huffman and Undergraduate Student reduce rcport.1ge of sc•rn:tl assault cases, and.
Government Internal Affairs chairwoman that pro~-;,ective employers might not hire a
Connie llowarrl said that because SIUC accu- person charged with rnminal misconduct
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95 NISSAN SENTRA GXE, 15"""' mi
platinur:i gold, auto, good cani
SI 1,000, 529·5379 or 549-9105.
95 SEPHIA 1w modeled aher Mazda
4 cir, 4 ~ 5 spd, .u,,..,. mi, am/Im
cau, o/c, n,or defrost, great cond
$7000obo.coll687·1954
'
95 TOYOTA CNAAY Lf 4 cir, power

:::.J'ne"::;::.=: ~ miles,

.

Bicycles . __

CANNONDALE Sup«V lramc.et, run
Mperuion, aluminum/carbon iber,
heod shxk. st= incl, 0060 w/spd
1P•ing1, fox air/oil rear shocl, exc
cond, camp ind $630 549-4709

IL~

H~;;;".._,c:~1

1.5 acres. 3000 >q feet, incl 2 cor
garage, 3 bdrm, 2ll baths,
$182.000. 549-16.54.

92 MERCURY COUGAR, excell,nt
co~d, good tire,, V6, 100,lUUI mi, l ~ i l ~ H ~ · } , I
------,-~~•=-T""~
mo,ntenonce records, loaded, $7,000, . .,
529-5331 or 529•4937.
UNUO OWN Ca,l•odo!o
90 l'I.YMOUlH ACGAIM 6 cyl, auto,
Mobile HomH, N Hwy 51,
~•aged, one owner, 126,JUU< mi,
Call 549°3000
low book S2?50, .549-4749.
for dotalla.
88 Honda Accord Hatchback,
5 ,pd. om/lm/cd, o/c, runs great,
dean, $2650 obo, 985·5015 I, men. COALE 1 BDRM. 12"60 remodeled in
12/93. New: cabinets, counters, sl,aw: ••
=~~~r!a':.
exc conJ, $3000, 893•4737 alter '6, fl ;;i:~t:!.
lo SIU. $.UOO obo. 529·3.449
87 NISSAN PULSAR, 5 spd. whi1e w/tlops, cd, ,,_ dutd,11,;o~es. $2000
Real Estate
obo, g<eot cond, 457-7667.
87 RENAULT_ ALLIANCE, 2 door
l,atc!,1,oclt, ,eiy ckpendoble, $750 or Cobclon S Edge on Old US 51, lorg,
building lot w/ trees, l 50x352,
be.i oiler, 618-985·5074.
$8500, CoO 475-3159.
85 Ford Mustang, I 29,><XX mi, runs
\
--~--'1,4¼.,.. ....:;.:J.
good., stereo~coss, good lire1
cutomotic, $500 obo, 5-19-63.U.
•
Antiques
84 JEEP O,erol~ O,iel <Id, 2.Sl,
auto, ps, pb, o/c. avir.e, am/lm/CJJSs,
grille gwrd, run boonl1, luggoge rode, ~~ie~~k!p~:=~~endec
cone!, Blue8ook $5280, ask hours un61 d,,istmos, I mi Wal Comm
Blcl, 2400 Chautouquo Rd, 5-19-35.47.
3995, 684·5559 OYeS.

~

:7io!ki:19:ct~

ll

84 MERCEDES-BENZ. I 90E 12.31,
block. manual, sunroof, 124,xxx mi,
$4,300 obo, coD 351-0170.
84 NISSAN PULSA~, 103,lUUI mi,
~00~ 529".'86~01~~:;.,'."c,

:r~

iil ~ ~

~~-.:.c
997-6902 c,, 993· 615 and Iv mess
for Gory.
CARS FOR $1001
Trucb, boots, 4-whee!ers, motort,omes,
lum iture, eledronia, compu1"n, etc. By
f Bl, l~S. DEA Avcilablo in )'OU' area
ow. Call l •800-513·4343 Ext. S·
501.
Sell your car lo.i in the
Daily Em,tion doui&eds

J~

,c_

Furniture

-71

ELANA'S GENTLY USED FURNITURE,
206 S 6th in Bush. Albdable rurnitlJre,
ju1t minutes from C'dole. DeliYOry
Available. 987-2438.

"~ti

IL._..._'!PJ.liances ll.OYO'S APl'UANCE SHOP in

~~:.V:::,s·.~·oo

L~~J!rvico _ ~,

TEVE THE CAR 0000~ Mobile

mechonic. He=~ hou,e calls.
4 57-7984, or M.,b;le 525-8393.

· TRUCK CAl.\l'fR TOPS
.
Good Used, Various sizes and~
Marion 993-3437.

--·
WANTED TOllUY-·
reFrigoralon, computers, N,NCR.s.
doves, wiNXT'# air ronditionen,
·,,ashen, clrye,s, [worling/notJ.
Sale1 TV's aad vca•a $70

~

~1

Musical · ·'." ·
~~-":"{;"'....,.,..~"

RESERVE YOUR PA, lighting, Karaoke,
DJ's lor upcoming Holiday Season
NOW. Sound Core Music, new &u,ed
equipment, Yideo comeros, LCO's, 457·
5641.

J1

W:~:=.cJsf~~ .

:c~mputers :: :

j1•"--sp~rt1n;G'o~;---1j1
~-"

... 1

POOL TABLIS, 985·88l l om/pm,

~~!.~~;,~

inspuctions. 549-3114.

_~trcn_i~·

::J:I

·················
All.IQ
Standard & High Risk

·Mmdilyr.i,,,moA....t,1,1.,

~
Health/Life/Motorcycle
Hlmc/Mobile Homes/Boats
AYAL__.tl.

·················
INSURANCE

11~20:

One for Sf,ring 98, I bllt from campus,
w/d, female only, $175/mo, 1/3 util,

coll 529·5791 or 457•2198.
SUBLEAS~ NEEDED lo, 2 bdrm opt
from Dec-Aug, da1e to SIU, $250/mo
u61 not ind, no pets, 529·3254.
TOWNHOUSE for S<lbloo;., starting

:~2:/~-:t;;t:~:H

:!,..:c~;

~!c~d~-;;
mo, coll 351·9911 or 457•8194.

~°!!

i!:~::r;::;n••

de~
belo,e. Guarant. .d to

J~~.::i
~o::.:n~.l~i~;;J,
occ,p1ed. 1·800-591-7526.

"-TO'P-CllffPJDDSatums, Playlfatloru,
Supers, Sagas, & all Games,
B.lkea, CDs & Gold.
Midwest Cash, 1200 W. Main,
Corbondole. Coll .549-6599,
CABLf DE·SOW.-.SLER KIT, S14.95,

view aD premium &pay-per-view chonnel,, 1-800-752·1339.
Find It In Classlfled

l:Af$tw1;•;1_=m~il

Rooms

,a. s~

·~1,

P~RK PLACI IAST Remodeled.

$185/mo, util i,,d, furnished, sea,re
now lo, Spring, di,counts ava~able,
.549-2831.
.
·

lrd~ut":oJ~:::6on:
•0o1es to publisl,
•CJouil.ca6on war.tad
"Wee!,. day 18·4:30) pl,one
numbe,

1r~

Roommates

618;453·3248

DAILY EGYPTIAN

TIRED OF ROOMMATc HASSLES
OR IMNG IN A DUMPf
us fur some!hing better. Now
renting lo, neJ<1 1emester. SchiDing
lo, 981 Get on ovr prefened t.111

CoD

$235/penon/month, 2 bdrm, util
included except eleclric. new c:a,pet,
dasetoca"1""14' wide 2 bdrm, $350/mo, semester or 9 mo lease, smol pets al-

lowed,

~lable~~

~"tr ~:~835"."

premi,es,

457·

ONI BDRM r-'r remodeled, near
mc,i,:,~~;a_micrOWOYe,from
Furn I, 2, 3. bdrm, I bllt from campus
at 410 W Freemon, ava~ Jon I. CaD
687-4577. .
•
.
I BDRM. 1 blod. from campus, quid, f
$300/mo obo, o/c. unfurn, 529-21.54 !
am, 549-9695 pm.
,;
W,0/MO, ~oD the ulilon !his nice,
2 bdrm lumislied apl on Forest St. no ·
pets, coll .549·.4686.

~houe~f ~Fridoy
529°2954 or 549•0895

£-mail anWmidrtYSl.'ld

'---------.J

Remodeled 4 bdrm, 1un bath, carpet, pore!,, ce~ing funs, o/c, yard. 3
BDRM. luO both, ceiling fans, boseII mcnt, carpet, newly remodeled.
.549-4808 (I0-4pml. no pets.

IFJIC A STUDIOS, furn, near SIU,
water and trmh incl, as low 01 $185/
mo. CoD 457•.4422.

1·.·1_...........
_

.l

T_-o~nh_._ou~es

wela,me• ....,.,.

i:~~: i:t.:.

Bonnie Owen Property
Mgmt 816 E Main, houses,
aponr,icnt. roornmo1e scmce,
529-20.54.

AVAJIABLE 12·97, Cedar Cre,,lc, 2

~~mtt~:r;

~.t:it:~:·;;:i~;;~~,:
.
$560. 529-5449 or 457-8194.
IOOOBREHM& 737PARK 1 bdrm lolt,
run siu w/d, d/w, ceiling Ions, wall-in
NlCE, NEWER, I BDRM. 509 S WoO, daset, ava~ Dec/Jan, $450/mo, 457• •
•
rurn, c:a,pet, o/c, available now, 529· 8194,529·2013Chris8.
3581.

LG 1 BDRM, Ool: St,~ dedr, new,
fsf.':t• shady yard, $235 mo, ro pets,
3 6195, 549·3973.
FURN I WI.M opts, two bib from SIU,
no pets, mull be 21 or a.er, avail now
or Dec. coD 457-7782.
IARGE STUDIO, dean, quiet, no pef,,
$250/mo,. avail

~-;J•~fst'~•

2 lidnn dup, aouthwest loca•
tlon, very nice area, c/a,
avail Dec, Call 549°0081.
2 BEDROOM. Ill BAlH lownhou1e.
garage, w/d hool.up, $575/month,
3016 Sunset Ori-,e, 687-4700.
STUCIC IN A DUMM A!pl,a can helf>III

:::!::~~i!§:tl;:;

Jan.. Ceiling Ions, miniblinds, fuD-size
W/0, 0/M, 2 cor aorope, ~ d-

t~.t57-~;.;;~'a~t.ty
UNfURN STUDIO. 2 bib to SIU,
water/trashind,$195/mo,411 EHes•
ter, 457-8798 or 529-7376.
NlCE, N.....,, I or 2 bdrm, furn. ar
pet, a/c, ava~ now, 605 W College,
5145 Well, 529-3581/ 529-1820. ·
NICE 2 BDRM TOWNHOUSE, d/w,
microwa-,e, doie lo campu,. no pets,
swimming & fisl,ing, 457·5700.
EDGE .OF Town wooded location, lg 2
bdrm, c/o, deck. pets ck. $375/mo,
-..ii Jon, 684·5584 Iv message.

·q

APARTMENTS
Close lo Campus

SIU APPROVED ·
For Sophomores lo Grads

I FEMA!f For nice 2 bdrm hcu,.., ll mi
to SlU, w/d, $200/mo + u~l. spring
only or be,.ond, .549-071,J.
··
ROOMMATE NEEDED For 3 bdrm
hcu1e, $175/mo + 1/3 1161, dole lo
campus,coll 351-1157.
2 bdrm avail in lg hcuse, quiet CX,,JM)'
setting, $250/mo/person, util incl, ~1
d, po1io, pets ok, .549-92.54.. ,

FAXAOSor,,subjecttonorr,ol ·
deodt.neL The Doily E!l)plion
reser,ulhe right toedtt,~
dossily or _ileclino O"f a .

pef,

~;~~e:.;i::r
- • sewer, and trasl,, 2 bdrm lo,
$300, pets welcome, avail now, coll
684·5-175.

LOVI POTION Firsl time offered
in the U.S. This special formula ol
oD noturol ,~mulonts lncreasea

nei~'i:J.

5

Schillingsi~~r>' Mgmt

':,fia;~.:i'.•

Miscollane~• ... _II

PH-PAID PHONI CARDS
18~ cenls/ min anywhere in U.S.A.
710 & JALC DOOKSTOHS

dean, qu,et, $580/mo, 504 lleodle Dr;
867-7773.
.
·

,,

FOR RENT; Stud"os I, 2 &3 bdrm opts,
1
~~1. ~ ~ 0 t ; ~
mo, water,..,_,& trashpRIYicled ot2

'foo'=.
5i"9~
4511/529·4611.
fa, Ren!. I & 2 bdrm, located in a

If~

auNTWooD coMMoNs ~ coALE~SDRM2s1ory,aDcpp1,.;..1d,.

dio, 1 &2 bdrm opts, a/c, water/trash,
laundry & pool. 457•2.!03.

4

IL:Apartment~--

AQUARIUMS, 55's w/hoods & fil1"rl
$100, 40 breeders w/fJ10ri $65, 29's,
20's & 10',, 867-2276.

IC-

FAXITI
F"" us )"'Ur Clouified Ad
24 Hours a Ooyl

INSURANCE

s6ch,

NEED TO SUBLET 1 lidna apt I11
mo rent incl, J mi E cl SIU, no pef,,
$205/mo, "ate, & trasl, incl. 527·
6337 doyi, 549-3002 afte< 5pm.
SU&EA.~E dean/quiet, 1 bdrm hou1e,
I mi lo campus, Jon·Moy. 1 mo lree,
$300/mo, call 549-1375..
NEED TO SUBlET elfic apt lo, spring
$205/mo, water/trasl, incl, furn, do.e
lo SIU. neg, Iv mess, 351-1256
ONE NEEDED lo, 1 bdrm apt. daie lo
~
ava~ Dec-Aug. quiet,

locoi.,m, smon

The LEMON IIUSTER,

Ace.; AUTOMOTM, mobile 'u,ed car

· ~1

INFOOUEST·New and U.ed Sy.h!ms
PC Rentals. Scltware, 'iUGE SBS. We
Do Repain and Upgrades I On !he Strip
606 5 Illinois .549·3414.
OLDER model, IBM Pl/2L u:,mpkte
package- mouse, monitot & p<inh!r.
Win 3.1, $300-500. 937-3793.
DELL Penlium, 1.33 Mitt, 16 MB ram,
1.6g;gHD. 15"colormoni10,.Sl200,
call 529·8610 (o'1er 5pml.

19" COLOR TVNCR. $70 each. wash·
each, 2f.dWsf~°'.''.457.~in. fridge $175,

guaranteed, 1-618-7,-4·445.5.
ROf.:R Frig 2 yrs old $200, Amano
selr-deor.ing 1b¥e I yr $400, JC Penny
upright hezer $75, 81 Johnson,
&sl,ing boot w/ 35 horsepowe, $950,
tt-ll684·3237eYe.

.. . . . . . , --.." "-'- -. . .-1 IL _,__
536-3311

-

IL~· .&ilif~~::::11

If"' Pets _&Supplies..--J I
-- --:-lJ
=I

1r

Joocl

TVs, _Vea., Stereos,.
Bikes, Gol~, A CDs
Midwest Cos!,, 1200 W. Main,
Corbondoi... Coll 54 9·6599.

r---rn~, II
r

92 CAVALIER RS, red, s~.:,001. oll 7 ROOM SPUT·lEVEl $38,900, in safe
& peaceful M'boro, $1200 down,
exc cand. S.5000, $369/mo, 687-2787.

~;..';';jo:--'•

s· CASIJPAJO-S-

q

-~~....:.to1.t, ......;..............- s... .J1.,

Vay Spacirus & Cl=
Ap.wnenlS ro, Spring

~@M,ADs,
I-

APAF/TMENfS

1207 0. Wall ·
457-4123

C

457-4123
L•

•

.

........

5C9 S. Hays··· ·
402 E~ Hester ·
210 W. Hospital ,.3

Olmf EWi!Mii
· 409·s. Beveridge
809 W. College
509 S. Hays' ..
402 E. Hc.ster .
210 W. Hospital .,.3
514 N. qakland
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1M IN AFFCWABLE ll),le, Furn 1, 2 &
3 bdrm homes, cffiwoble ra1e1, water,

_ -.,.,,......,...____,.,,,,..,,.. ._..,....,..1 . sewer,trashpidc-upondlownmralum
COALE-Cedar tale areo, ""rt nice w/rot11, laundromat on premise,, luff
r - 2 bdrm quiet privote ccuntry
n~!'.~so:,..eGt.,·,sorryson ,:-::__pel>Ho, mnoe
~Him, d/w, °wtd, ~ling lor.s, patio, ..,,,,. - · ·,
""""le
0
ssoo1mo. 618-893·2n6.
~1!:t!!ra~1:'Not's ~;~~:
1 BDRM, S 51, 2 mi toSIU,wotorond 1 _5_.4_9-_J.7_1_3._ ___,-,--.-,--trash ind, $250/mo, grad student or 2 TRAllfRS sparsely lumished, one in
profeuional, .4.57-6193.
Murphy.boro, one in Desoto, coll 867•
NEW 2 BDRM, Cedar lake area, _2_20_3_.- - - - - - - - , ~.~~
COMI LM wnH us, 2 bdrm,
537
ccn ~9-.4857 or 529-.46.U.
_
.S/mo,

i:'~~ ~1-:: fu~:'.•t~/:,~

~~r.!:!!'.!'1en';J_~needed.
1

-eoo- 513 -AU:· e.t 8-9501.

=,

=: ~•i=:ry~~~

5~~:?:~-~ill:

~:t::,~-k~,:apa=:.,~~
• $7 I
both
:~(~R=to scl,~I~
•iewal630-A.J,-o398.
ASSEMWRS: E.cellont income lo 01•
semble p,odvcts al heme. Info 1·50.4·
646-1700 DEPT. ll·.\064
CNA & HOMEMAKERS needed for in
home care, Interim Heollhcare, 2015
W Main, C'dole, 529• 177<7.
PRE KINDERGAJITTN teach«, fun ~me
pasition,beginningloteDec:.musthove
2yncol!ege& 18,emesterhnclearly

RGIS INVENTORY SrECIAUSTS, the

1' 1;;~... 111"'J-,""$;_ &N;_.....-...-_.;_;;,W);_-;;¢;;1;~-.,.~t;$~_r,-,J

r~;,;--:::::;:;E::M=·P::L::O:;::Y::M:::;E;::NT~=_ =_::r'1

. ,..,.....,....,...WANJED.,....,.,___,.!. ·

~~~~ ~':ii!,c..;=;:.r area,
SAlES, proleuio~al appearance, ;oll351·1122.

:!:ii
•.~~~
279-9785 a,!, Tricia.

S Illinois, C'dole.

evening,. ~n 9pm.

&

!~;,t.'j ~~;!:i~A~he~.b1~si~~'.

WEDGEWOOD HILLS 2 & 3

ll!iiol.ll'Wiiliii. - • ·

··

:~~n:.

~·~o
i:!~~r~tr\o~t~
porory ~= today.
t:.~!"'r:!on;,;'o

J _c_ om_m_ e_rcia_I Prop~_-_r1y":_l_: I

SSOO/mo, coll .45"1•.Un.

3 BDRM. 1801 OldW Main, OYOil Nov i.:::::=:::::::::===::::==:·:::::.J
-1
12, w/d hook-up, o/c, S.495/mo, PROF£SSIONAL bvilding OYOil, next to
good location, 529-3513.
Driver's license Station, zoned PA,
50
52t~W~~i!f '
IOffl, 529-3581 o, 529-1820.

~ Jt~ ~:,-.,::;~;;(.,~ :j5f.'a}~;

1~•=1AUW_!(n§•ta-l

HEARTlAND PROPERTIES
Hou.., & Apartment>
~9-.4808 110-..tpm).

DELIVERY Por1 • n1 Wanted

~~~:.~'Mi:.:':t
& ref, 687-3628 or 687-2736.
BRAND NEW 2 SOP.M, w/2 cor gar·
age, NW side, fuP size w/d, d/w, ceil•
ing fa,,, avcil D«/Jan, $550/mo,
.457·319..t, 529-2013 Chri, B.

INTERNATICNAL STUDENTS: A room
in Americ...o heme l, n 2 bdrm heme,
12 min lotcwn, 549-1615.
4 BDRM, c/a, w/d, fenced
yard, 1 'I baths, aHuched garag•, reddorstlal neighbor•
hood, $650/mo, ht, last,
security, 605 E Cindy, 1top by
or call 540•2000.

Camb,ia. $450/mo, 2 Bdnn, W/D,
·Dishwa,l,er, Mcrr,wa,e. Al10 2 & 3

Bdnn benind n..e·, S.49·590.4.

Gpffl~~ly~~':;ii~~;~sing
deponment. Morning 1,ou,. Tue, &
Thuis (8am•12pml. llyou mn fi9 any
of these houri, apply immediately.
c..1om..-1ernce a, soles experience
helpful, but net neceno,y. Thi, position
~i...-full•tl111e s!udentenrcllment
al SIU. Al majors encouraged lo

~9~,a,~~~"'s~
App}; in person.

Morning news delivery route.
C'dcl~ & oreo, c-'15.49-2569.
S1500 -.\ly potential
rr.oit.~ <Nt ciro,lon.
Free inlo .410-783-8273.

. o.,gjl:m{ian

FOR HABIUTATION AID, PT weekends
b wo,k w/ d~mentolly disobled
_ _ _ _IA_R_N_ _ _ _ I :~,;::~ ;:;Wi~home loccted
1-lov>eleeper for clooning company,

$750•$1500/WHK

Raise aD the money )"01/r group needs U.5'l/hr, Mon-Fri days, 20-25 hn/
by ,pomo,ing a VISA fundndsor week, exp & rel, CaU 68.4-6473.

en your campus. No i"""11menl &very
lin!e time needed. lhere'1 no
obligation, so why not coll for
inlormalion icday.
Call 1-800-323·8.45.4 e..t 95.

mechanic. He make, hovsecaR,.
.4.57-798.4, o, Mobile ,',25-8393.
PRE•PAID UGALSIRVICES

"We Make Allomey, Allordoble•, 5
ti~es of ccverago,only $16/mo I•
888-227•1229,www.pplsi.cam
----:---,----:---,,---I

87 dudonh,

lose ,S.100 lbs,

new

metaboii,.-n !:::.olthrough, RN ant, $35

lee, lree gilt, 800-940-5377.

COMPLITI
RESUME SERVICES

Cover loners • Relerences
DISSERTATION, THESIS

Gnxl School Approved

Slorting at S2991 lnclucles 7 night
hctel,air,pott1&!ooddiscounts.
Organize a group and travel FREEi
3

usf~~:t~i i,!i

BART!:NDERS p,eler energetic lemoles,l--_ ___:_S.;;,;;ncec:;..;,;19;,;.7.:;.;6._ _ _-i
1
tn,JohnuonGty,

MAN

AJ bo,01 S.33/rnin. 18+
.__ _ _ _ _ _ ___,

NHL-NfL-NBA
SCOUSIIISPRIADS

l-900-329-0611 .. t 9511
$299/min,mustbe 18yn,
Serv-U 1619)6.45-8.43.4.

...,

:

$CASH POR COLLIOE$
GRANTS AND SCHOLARSHIPS
AVAIL PROM .SPONSORS.
GCl!AT OPPORTUNITY, CALL
NOW 1 •100•5~2•01100.

,. - -

-- .

-

- ..

.- .

:N$}9;\j_Mcj:j;j:l·!@D_· 1
Spring Broak '08 Guoronteed
Best Prices. to Cancun, Jamaica,

Bohamas, & Florida. Group
cf;scounl> & doily free clri,k parties!
Now hiring Campus Repsl 1·80023J.•7007
www.endlesu•""'""""""·cam

MEET YOUR MATCHQSIU

1·900-28~-0965
EXT. 9501
2. 99 per min.

· .Se.::.·~

1-900-289-12.4.5 e><t 7086 $2.99/
min, 18+, Se,v-u 619-645-8.43.4.
Heyl

I:Mi❖p~1ij&j:1#;~- 'I
----------1
· LAllRY'S LAWN CARI

care, Call 457•0100.

THESIS MANAGEMENT SERVICES
Fram pn,posol 1o final draft. CaD
.457•2058 lar he appt. Ask for Ron.
SPRING BRIAK '98

l.\cz011an with CoD,ge lours Airfare, 7
night> hotel, tran,lers, parties. Fat btochvre o, eoming FREE trip
·
l ·800-395-.4896
(www.collegelcurs.cam).
GREIN CARD LOTTERY A11i1·
tanco offered on greer1 card/diver,;ty
lollcry visa, cca 529·5~81.
HOLIDAY SPECIAL on kitchen, and
botnraoms. TlM's TllJNG, ceramic tile
Roar instollotion, 618-529·~1.U. ·

AMERICAN BuD clog, white w/ brindle
~., eon & hood, green callor, loves lo
shale hands, POSSl!llYINJURED, 529·
3175.

.

t.:·

e.~::/j 1=~.'h!r

mu-.! be 1B + $3.99/min,
·Ser.-U 1619) 6.4.5-8.43.!.

WORDS • Porfoctlyl
457-5655

~af removal and guHer

~~f'9.43.4 .

THE GIRL or You• DRIAMS

.Col1 l ·900-7h-j~89 ..t 8582,

ProofreoJ;ng, Ediring

1•1i1tif).@••Ei'*•-:1

MAXATLANI
SPRING BRIAKI
FREI TRIPS!
CASHI

~c::;:,

Stove tho Ca~ Doctor Mob:le

far

l6 l 8).t57-0..t l ..t
1,1.,10. for ,ale/for rent, 3 bdrm,
t or 1618)985-2006. EOE. No lees
0
available Nov 6, 529-3513
.;,
19 ~~-see, mu• charged.
NICE TWO BDRM, lum, a,rpeled,
CLASSIFIED INSIDE SALES
ok w/d ind, near SIU, nice yard, t -:::::=:=;=:;::=:;:::,'='.;;::::=;,i

;3.:ir~t~i ~ t"9:

HOT_

1;_:_
•

CLASSIFIED

1•767•446•0168

FOUND, young, grey. mole cot,~
~-nloe,,plla!eea,eTca~-~~':t., : r s . .
"4

1·800-28.4·2278

DATA ENTRY OPERATORS needed

~r55~:r·&:, ~':sti,::.~11•

I

for
a~tn~ +vw_·=::,:_._:1~m_@=1_=4:I
~
•
r•-;-;;--;;;;:;;-:;;;;;;;-;-;:;,;-;:::::z:1
12:@t-)lj~_[tji@laj1f I

:-~.:,,~~p~ ~t~;~~r;:~I•
g,_°!.1o~~:gdc,,;,.')~t:.~,t

.

-

ARl!YOURIADYFORLOVI?
CALLNOWIII

1-900-285-9119 e><t 2105 •
$2.99/min,mvstbe lByn.
s.....u 619-6.4.5-8.434

IJ1ww~:M•:rn*S.Mf I
COl'ICS OF letten & pic!ures cl John
Wayne Gacy www.rnidwesl.net/
gocypi~

-Cfoankgou .... Ch0:ncellq~ a~d 9rlr.s.

:-• •··-, ::. •-'Beggs!
.%r r:11gour help ll!ld .supporl offhe -• 1997 9rew oludenl Orienlt1llon -~·i
...
-Cflrogrt1~.
·•.,,1,,
oincerolg,
'1he__·1gg7 d89/ ol~ff~nd oludenl·'
Orie~ialfo;· Cof1!T11lllee.. ':
.

~a;:,.t0
~IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIL!:
~:.~,~!x:~.~Loreo,,no
·1,.
_
.1°an
1-aoo-808-2866.

DISABLED WOMAN needs female

=
:=

na:ly··
Egypt'
·

_

=
=

NIAR CAMPUS al 421 W Mon•
roe, EXTRA NICI, live bdrm
ho.,,e, I 'I both, c/o, w/d. porch,
mvlri·zoned, nope11, call68.4·.41.4.5
or cB.4-6862.

1032 N ,.IICHEAl, 3 bdrm, o/c,
S.495/mo;'OYOil 1HO, 529-J.~13 .
.4 BEDROOM 2 story hovse, 4 blocl, 1o
SIU, w/d hookup, $500, ~all 687·
2.475.

M'BORO 3 BDRM, 2 both, deck, o/c,

fs!t£~':'6S~-J"z.• avail Nov
-rr-~~Mclill;~j

i

COUNTRY lMNG, 1 bdrm, IO..SO, 2
,ni e-,st of Cdole, new a,rpet, o/c,
Sl.40mo,529·3581 c,529-1820.
A FEW IEfT. 2 l-odraom, SI 80-$375
per month, pe'• c1c. Chuck's Rental,,

529·.U.U.

1

Is your ticket to a ride
home for the Holidays. -Put
'YOUr name, d es tin a. -tiOn and
number in - our
~·Rides Needed" Section ·and
you'll have a ride home
in no time.

Call 536-3~1.t ext. 200 for details.·
5J jIIII11111111, 1111111111111 IIll Ill llf III IIll IIII Ill Illf IIf Illf II II IIll II IIll IIf IIIf If IIIll llll Ill II111111111111111 ffi

FURN &2 SDRM student reniol by Ike
. ~~:::.5fooo-9;j~;.& trash _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _,_...:,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ • - - - - - · - - - • • • - · - - - - - - • • 2 BDRM. Ill bat!,, c/a & heat, pe,t

• - · - - - - - - - - - ,

:"c':cl't'.:~fiii 59:f.°"' con Jome,

NICE 2 BDRM, furnished or
lo 5/31 /98, Gen
Property Monogoment 529-2620. .
1 BDRM Mobile Home,, $210/mo,
waler, tmshondlown a,reincl,nopet>,
5"9•2.401.
· WOWI ONLY S165/mo. Nice 2 8dnn.
Rd. Hurry! Acr.uploleft.

• unfurnished, lease

~i~~fra

2 BDRM. 12.60, --, nice, furn, near
Rec Center, no pet>, $2.40/mo, coll
.457-7639.

Why_ a.re these people jumping for joy?

They just. found out that· the Dairiy.Egyptian,
will advertise thf?ir web page for the price of a
regular classified line ad.
Fo~ moreinformation_ca_U the Daily Eeyptian at.·
536-3311.Ext. 200
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· ·by Garry Tmdcau
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___ eu,pf _ _ _ _
...,,.
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by liigh Hubin

h}' Fr.ink fbo .
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. fHaUWt>.

Darn

by DmidAlillcr

llhcd Alcdia

bj· Jack Ohman

IF A.a"'-4

ALIEN
WERE

PRESIDENT".

llothcr Goose and Grimm

by Uikc Peters
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Winning Viking's coach may be fired for quotes
.

'..

~

•

j

·:·

.,,.,..·

•

•

•

•

'

in

thinking out loud when he wrote
let's face it I'm basically working offs, only to get wa,ced in the first
"~o Room for Crybabic<;" that he on the last year of my contract, and round? Absolutely.
.
dreamed of one day owning the that doesn't happen veiy ofien. Uf . So if Green is to go out afier this
team. But the words created n che 30 coaches in the league, I'm the season, then there is no beuer way
firestorm of controversy, and it's a · only one whose contract expire.~ to secure future employment. And
virtual certainty that he'll be after the 1998 se.ison. And that wh<' knows? Even afterallthe conrelca.~ from the final year of his affects your players and new players troversy he created la.~t month, it
contract afier this season.
coming in. There's a lot to putting a may get to the .point where he
ln the mc.111time, all Green and good, fOOlball team together. l just becomes impossible to fire, espehis Vikings have done is win g:imcs, haven't seen it done cveiy well with cially if the Vikings are sold and
an<! their 8-2 record tics them for guysthatarcinthelastycaroftlJCir the new owners want to maintain
first in the NFC Central with the contract."
·
coaching stability.
·
defending Super Bowl champion
But Green ha.~ respcmJed by proBut clearly Green is thinking
Packers. lf this does tum out to be ducing his best team since taking that this is the year to make 100 run.
Green's final _year in Minnesota, over as head coach in 1992. Arc the Remember, the Yikes figure to lose
then what a way to go out.
Vikings good enough to win the a ton of free agent~ next year, with
"I'm not really thinking about . S.iper Bowl? Probably not, mostly key playrrs such :i.~ All-Pro defenwhat's going to happen next year," bi.cause of their undersized defense. sive tackle John Randle, running
Green said. "I'd love to keep coach- But are they good enough to brca.lc back Robert Smith, wide receiver
ing. I've coached for 26 years. But theirhabitofqualifyingfortheplay- Jake_ Reed, comerback Dewayne

NEWSDAY

Say what you will about Dennis
Green, who ap~ to ha\'e precipil.1ted his ouster from the Vikings
with a controversial passage in the
final chapter of his recently released
autobiography. But ne\'cr make the
mistake of believing this man is not
one of the premier coaches in football. He can do more with less than
just about anyone in the bt1~incss.
Perhaps Vikings fans thirsting
for l coaching change will rcali--.e
this in the coming month.~ as the
team continues its upward climb
C\'Cn though Green is on the verge
· of being fired.
Green insists he was merely

.

•

••

Washington &nd left tackle Todd
Stcussie ready to go onto the open
market.
· ·
Ovrr che years, the Vikings have
. shown an unwillingness to keep
. marquee players, the direct result
. of low stadium revenues and narrow profit margins. So rather than
run the risk of coaching a team
without many of its top players
· nextycar,Grcenmightbebettcroff
leaving while the Vikings arc on
ttJp. .
·
· '.'As I've said to the team, 'Do .
all of us expect to be here next
year?' No. It's not realistic," Green
said. ''We've got 53 players, 14
coaches. lt doc.~n•t happen that way
in the NFL, and we all have to keep
that in mind."

Sharks -kill Mighty Ducks

LIFEGUARD

continued from p;1gc 16
was so little preparation.
.
"It is kind of ironic that we got second
place," Ballard, a senior in communication
disorders and sciences from Bard.~town, Ky.,
said. ''We went in not so much for the competition, but we were there to have fun. lt
was so unusual that we got second place."
Ballard's team was SIUC team No. 2. The
three other students on the team were Sieve
Dalcher, of Hurst; Jason Fricdcrs, a
Belvidere native; and Jeff Howard, of
Carbondale. ·
.
There were six events including the
spinal injuiy management, in which three
lifeguards rescue a victim with a spinal
injuiy in shallow water, and the rescue tube
relay, in which each team member had to
wear rescue tubes, perform a stride-jump
entiy and swim any stroke 50 meters.
Each event had a point value, and tl1ere
were 170 points total. ··

·MAIL B~0

The University of Nonhcm Iowa took
first place with 155.25. SIUC Team No. 2
finished second with a score of 140.5. but
. ' Los ANGELES TIMf.S
the team finished first in the rescue rube
relay and the victim tow relay. The third- and
He got his first goal after only.40 seconds,
founh-place !i<JUads scored 140 and 132, racing ahead of the pack to score on a break- ·
respectively.
away. The i;ccond came on a give and go. He
Ballard said even though lhc learn put
couldn't have missed on the third. one-timing
everything together at the last minucc, it was
a behind:thc-back lXISS into a wick: open net
· not difficult for the team to be competitive.
There wa~ an emb:irr.i.•,sment of riches for•
"What makes ii ca.~ier is we always pr:ic- Tccmu Selanne ·in a 12-minute 58-second
ticc on spinals, so it is almost automatic," · burst in the first period at thc Pond on
Ballard said. "We have fprogmm~I that help
Mond:ty night But the Anaheim Mighty ·
us keep up our skills. That helps a lot with
Ducks m.1dc a mess of Selanne's big night,
our back boarding." . .
_. ·
blowing a pair of two-goal leads in a 6-4 loss
.Two teams from the University of to the San Jose Sharks.
Nebraska at Omaha were scheduled to comRichard Brennan a..d Jeff Friesen scored
pete but dropped out. Ballard said she would
third-period goals J2 seconds apart to rally
have liked to have had more team.~ in the
the Sharks to the victory and end the Ducks'
competition. but that for _lhc first efTon, the
three-game winning streak. Owen Nolan
competition wa.~ a success.
added an empty-net goal in the game's final
"I think the more people who learn about
seconds.··
. · . ._ '.. ·. • · _· . ·
the competition. the more teams will come,".
lt was truly a disappointing finish for the
Ballard said." I think they should keep up the
Ducks aficr an amazing beginning.
·
program."·
"ltwasa~tperioo.;•s,e~3?~saJ~o{~is, ·

e•

natural hat trick during a 1V interview after
the first period. "They were all great passes.
h's so much ca.~ier when you have such great
support" .
'.
'.:
Sclanne's 16th, 17th and 18th goals oftlJC
season extended his goal-scoring stre.Jk to 11
games, two shon_ofthe modem-em record of
13 set l;y the Kings' Charlie Simmer in 1979-80.
lie needs goals Wednesday against
Montreal and Friday against Vancouver to
match· Simmer, now a TV commentator for
the Phoeni.'< Coyotes.
Harry "Punch" Broadbent of the original
Ottawa Senators set the NHL record of.16 im'
a row in 1921-22.
·i/'. '.::"1
At this point, all things seem possible: ~1>~:I:
Selanne; Afier scoring only once in the season's fin.1 seven games, he ha.~ had 17 gt):1Js 4
in the pa.~t WganJCS. There have been !iar'·~
tricks against thc_,Sharks and the r~ew Yoik ;
Rangcr:,-on Oct. 26, but also two twO:goal ~
gamcsduringhis.s~ .. ---· .... ,.• :.·.:.1

ts~:~~~ -CENTER

· At New Location!!
1000 W. Main, ·Carbondale
(formerly Jin's Bar:B•Q)

What's the meaning of this ad?

618-457-6371.

I.

r·

I

~~~i!if£~=i

UPS AUTHORIZED SHIPPiNG OUTLET
FedEx Authorized ShipCenler

7r .

$1 .00 OFF .
UPS or FedEx 11

.

7

Fax Service·,
69 ~ per page · I
J
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Color Copies _
11
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White Paper
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!Give Blood Toaay!I

L----·---------------."."--------------------J

Before you ponder the fundamental principle
-of this logical question, consider this:
· · ' Fazoli's features 12 menu items
priced under S4. including Ravioli,
Fettuccine Alfredo and Spaghetti.
Meaning. in theory, you won't need
· a student loan to eat here ..

.

a
•

0

'

' _,)J

Real 1laJiaii. ' • ® ·
Rea!Fast.
.
..
'

· 2935 Holl Riwl, 4-13-mz, P.u!uaih
· :; Soulh Kmg, Hixhu.uy, 65I-li099, Olpe Ginldeau.
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Mounting injuries tal<e foll .on football. Dawgs
LAST. CHANCE:
Lack of depth hurts.
Salukis going into final
game of season.
RYAN KEim
DE SroRTS EorrOR
The SIUC football tc.:un takes
the field for the final time this season Saturday, and coach Jan
Quarlcss is ready for his team to
get a wcll-dc.c;crved rcsL
•
Sarurday's trip to Southeast
Missouri Sratc University marks
the end of Quarlcss' fin;t year as
Saluki skipper. With a finish of 4-7
possible, Quarlcss has been disappoinled with bis tcarn"s play at

BASKETBALL

continued from pa!,'I! 16
· th.1t he apprcciared .after his 13
years of service at the school.
"I thought I've done the best
job th.1t rm capahlc of doing,"
Herrin said. Ml work h.ml in what·
ever I do. If you look over the 13
years •.• I've put people in the
Arena. I've sold tickeLs. I've
raised money. I couldn't have
worked any hanler than I have
worked.
wl've got a lot of friends in
Southern Illinois that arc very supporti vc, and they believe in what
I've done. We've grnduarcd players; We've got players playing in
the NBA. We've made money in
tJ1c program."
·

· times b..•l not iLs effort_ and work suffered a knee injury in the
ethic.·
Salulds' ·3S-21 loss lo Western
A lack of team depth ha.s made Kentucky Uni\l:l'Sily Oct. 25.
numerous Saluki injuries more
Wide· receiver Reggie Fowler
gL'lling. The silualion will not be has been hobbled by a h.·unstring
any different this w~k. as scvcrnl injury for much of tile sca.<;011, and
key Salukis arc either out or qucs- he is questionable for the seawn's
lional>le for Sa1unL1y's game.
· final game. Quarlcss is more conwrm really concerned," ccrned about lh:: toll th.1t the injury
Quarlcss l>-:id. "My major concern is taking on Fowler's outlook th.'IJI
is the offcll~ive line. particularly on his body.
·
when you lose two of those guys.
"I don't know if Reggie will be
You've got to go back 10 five guys, able to play," Quarlc.c;.s ;.aid. "And
and if one of them gets hurt, it I'm more conccmcd with Reggie
would be very, very inrcrcstins to not only physically, but mentally. I
say the lcasL"
think ifs bceat tough for him in the·
Lineman Brandon Frick's knee l:ist few weeks."
is bothering him again after he
Defensively, lineman . Tavita
rcturncd from knee surgery two Tovio. still is plagued by a bad
weeks ago. F-:,iow lincnt.'IJI Narc shoulder, while Doug Rcicbcrtcr
Orsburn is wvery doubtful" after be and Pat 17.7.o have mnltiplc injuries.

Injuries to Fowler. and other ·. returned on· the next possession
offensive players have even forced after his fin;t knockdown. He was
Quarlcss to move athlcrcs to differ- knocked out again on the Salukis'
cnt position,;. .
.
. final possession, but Quarlcss said
Quarterback Marcus Capone. Skornia will be ready for SEMO.
who has played a backup roie
"Sk0!1'ia will be OK. but again
behind Kent Skornia for most· of he's been playing banged up,"
rhe season. wa.~ moved lo wide · Quarless. said •. wHaving lo put
receiver for Saturday's final · Capone in al wide receiver probaGateway Football Conference bly indicates al this· point where
matchup of the season. Capone we·re really al will1 our depth. With
saw action in sevcrnl pa.,;slng situ.1- .Kent getting banged up, we're trylim~ as one of four wide rcccivcn; · ing to make a decision on the ~dcon the field bat did not carch a pa.ss line to get him out of there and you
in SIUC's 34-10 loss to have Marcus playing wide rccciv~
Youngstown Slate University at er.
McAndrew Stadium.
"We were really kind of stuck
Skornia took sevcra! hig hits in there, and I didn't like.that situaSarurday's. loss . lo Youngsrown lion, but I ll1ink 14 (Skornia) l~ a
Stare. and llic junior transfer left tough nut. and he will be' able 10
the game twice.· But Skornia survive iL"

But the summer months were Herrin off guanl, and the vcreran
not very smooth for Herrin. ·His coach of 42 scasoos said in July
brother and a.c;sist.101 coach, Ron, tJ1a1 he was not aware of the plans
died ofa brain aneurysm May 11,. until H:irt mat.le the decision puband assist.int coach Tommy lic. 1l1e Salukis have had losing
Deffcbaugh left the team Aug. 12 sca.,;ons for the pa.\l .two years
for 0ml RobcrL~ Univcn;iry.
after winning thrcc-consccurive
Yet tJ1e biggest announcement Missouri Valley Conrcrence
wa.'i a restructured conlract. which championships.
Hart announced in a press rclc:tc;c
Hart said the deal will still be
July 22. Hart' said Benin's deal, reviewed at :i larer dare. but he is
which had been annually renewed confident Herrin ha.s taken strps
unless SIUC decided otherwise, loward csLablishing a winning
program again.
wa.s being rcwritlcn.
Hart stated in lhc press rclca..c;c
. "lt"s evalualed at the end of the
th.1t the deal would be re-cvaluat: year just like everybody," Hart
cd following the sca.<;<>n. Hart said said.
Mil would be safe to say thal it
that although a winning SC.'l<;On
would be a factor in the review; it will probably be. scrutini1.cd a lit~
would not guaranrcc Herrin would lie bit more so llian most because
be coaching tJ1e team next season. ifs such a visible sport and it
The announcement caught means so much for our P"'l?ffilll

for it lo be successful.
thing every day in practice or in
"I don't want anything but suc- every game. There's not as much
cess for the team, and I think Rich prcs.'lure on him, so in tum there's
shares that a,; well. We're looking not a.'i much pressure on us."
for some helter basketball, and r II
But while. S~t.1 Claus. may
think we'll get it:'
have visircd early, Herrin is more
Monday"s decision came hours concerned wiU1 leading his team
prior lo the Salukl'I' fin;t exhibi- back lo success in the MVC.
tion game of the SC.'l<;<>n, a 79-67
"I can·t worry about it,.. Herrin.
loss to NBC Thunder at SIU said. "I just want 10 go in and
Arena. 111c announcement als<> · coach. I've never ralked to my
came prior. to the fall signing peri- ream about anything and never
od of recruits that_ begins rcday will. Nobody wanL'i to win more
and SIUC"s home-opener against than I want 10 win.
-illc University has been very,
the University of Miami Friday.
Saluki senior guard Shane very lucky. to accomplish what
Hawkins said tJ1e decision opens they've accomplished, and I've
the door for furure success.
been very . lucky to accomplish _
"It's good for the prohram," what I've accomplished. I . feel
Hawkins said. "He knows that very good about what we've
he"s going 10 be here. He doesn't accomplished. All rm going to do
have to go out and prove some- is coach baskcrball."

How will vou remember

the best Sor ii. years of your life?
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realize that I could get a quality
education in my o·wn backyard." ....
.........
After high school I wcr.t straight to a four-year
. university. It wasn't long r,cforc I began to feel lost in
the crowd, and alr.l1ougu I.have always been outgoing, I
found it difficult to get to know my instructors and other
sludents.
.
1l1al is when I realized that I could get the same
classcs-~:.uch as math, English, and science"'.'"~ John A.
Logan College. At.John A. Logan Collcge'my classes
are smaller, and it is c:isy to get 10 knowlhe faculry and
students. Best of all, tuition is only S33 a scmcsrcr hour,
about one-third the cost of most four-year schools.
John A. Logan College will also assist me when I
transfer back to a four.year university, but this time I
. .... HI be rcady~~.lh:m.ks 10 John A. Logan Co~cg1;. .
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Coach Quarlcss .readies _the
Dawgs for final game of his
t,agl! 15
inaugural season.

·

Bulls 80, Cavali~rs 101
Supersonics 87, Ha\Yks 89

PostGame

LIFE

SAVERS:
(Sick) SIUC lifeguarding learn

SIUC SOCCER

members Erie
Wohers (left) and

Greeks, Latin America
advance jn soccer playoffs

Jon AndreHS (right)
.run a spinal injury
· management driH '
during the Ed Shea
Lifeguard .

The SIUC Intemation.11 Soccer Club
tournament's scmi-fin.11 matches were
played Saturday al Stehr field.
In the first semi-final match. the
-Greek Originals defeated
Palestine/Africa 6-2. In the other match,
Latin America defeated U.S. Victory 3-2.
The Greek Origin.'lls defeated
ThaiL11ld 7-1 in the quarterfinal round
Oct. 25 10 reach the scmi-fin.'lls. while
L1tin America defeated Japan 5-2 in it,;
4uartcrtin.1l match.
Palestine/Africa defc.11ed Athens 2004
5-1, and U.S. Victory defeated U.S. Stars
and Bars S-2 in its quartcrfin.11 matches.
The tournament will conclude
Saturday at Stehr field with the thinlplacc match between Palestine/Africa
and U.S. Victory at 11 a.m., followed by
the diampionship game between the
Greek Original<; and L1tin America at 2
p.m.

Compe!ition

Saturday _af!emoon
at the Rec Center
·poo1. On the spinal
board is Eric Bolch;
(Bottom) Andrews

(left), tows Wolters
to safety during the
Competition.

SIUC RUGBY
SIUC stomps on Memphis
The SIUC men·s rugby team wao; in
action Saturday in MemphL<;, Tenn.,
where it drfcated the Univcrsity of
Memphis 35-12.
MWe had a two-week break, and we
ju.~ pL1ycd real well." men's rugby cluh
prcsidcnt Marc Bechler said. MWe dominated the whole game, a11d I'm just really
prou<l of the way we played."'
The men's rugby team will face
Western KentucJ..)' University Saturday al
WKU.
.

SIUC BALLROOM DANCE
SIUC claims two first places
llic SJUC Ballroom· Dance Club
competed at the ninrJ1 annual Dancing
Illini lnvitation.11 la<;t weekend in
Champaign.
Thc invitation.11 fc.1turcd 170 l"Ouplcs
fmm 10 rdloolo; including the University
of Wisconsin, tJ1e University of Notre
Dame, Wao;hington University and SL
Louis {.; ..ivcrsity.
SIUC hal two first-pL1cc finishes Kongo Koyama and Angie BalL1nl in thc
nigh1cluh two-step and Tom Harper and
Kathryn Harper in the foxtmL
0rJ1er top finishers for the tc.1m were
Ken Ch.1ng and Ivy Hsin-Yi, who fin-·
ishcd in second place in rJ1e nightclub
two-step aml third place in t1JC rumba.
Sle\'C Sawyer and Marti Kallal
rc.1chc:J t1JC fin.11s in the nightclub twostep and rc.1cl1Cd the scmi-fin.'lls in IJJC
. waJv.;
Bryan Stewart and ChL1-Llng O1:mg
finis.'lcd in thinJ pL1ce in the foxtrot, and
scrond in Ilic wal171 rumba anJ swing.
Janelle Davenport was given a partner
frurn another school and finished in thin!
pL1cc in IIJC salsa.

LEGEND IN HIS OWN TIME:

world roo.inls and 32 nation.11 m.1.,rcrs swim

Rec<ird-breaking swimmer judges
competition named in his honor.

Shea alr,o helped design plans for the
Southcm Illinois Parle Di,tricfs swimming
pool and the Rccrrotion Center pool, and he
wao; the filst pmon to swim in the Pulliam
Hall pool.
. '
.. ·
S!Jca said he wa.o; surpri.~ when he found
out the competition was named in his honor
and that the event coordinators wanted him to
helpju<lgeiL• ·· ,...-· . ···:· c• ·-...:..:
Ml didn't rc.1li1.c that would happen,.. Shea
said. Mil IOok me awhile to recover, hut I got
into IIJC spirit ofiL It reveals Ilic per.;on.11 rclation,hip with the lifeguanls. It makes me feel
beuer because you never know i;omctimes
wh:11 people think of you."
·
· · TIIC main COlll"Crn for Shea w,L,;·making
sure _the siu<lcnLo; wen: rccognil.cd for rJ1eir
~.c.--.ire to the University"a~ lifeguards.
"I prefer that attention be focmcd upon tJ1e
SIU student,; who serve a, lifeguards al rhe
swimming facilities of SIU, r.irJJCr tl1an upon'\

Edwanl Shea had sud1 a profound effect
011 lifeguarding that a first-ever SIUC lifeguanl competition was named after him.
And Shea. a professor cmcritu., in physical
education, wa,; there to enjoJ the whole thing.
The Ed Shea Lifeguard Competition
SaUlnlay featured four tc.un, of four people
each. Three of the teams were fmm SIUC,
while t!JC other team wa., from Ilic University
of NmtJ1em Iowa.
TIIC competition wa., mined afler Shea
ficcausc of his accomplishmcnL,; in swimming. At 83, Shea h;15 been a member of 111e·
All-America U.S. Ma.,tcrs Swim Tc:un for 15
1."l11Lr.cculive ye.a.rs.
In 1995 and 1996, he o\\11cd e\·ery national and world rcconl ;u every disL111CC and in all
courses for Ilic back.,tmke. Shc.1 ha.,; hcatcn 22

rcconl~.

.

·Herrin .to; remain
BUZZER BEATER:
Coach's contract renewed
just hours before first
exhibition brame of season.
RYAN KEITH
DE S!'ORTS Et)ITOR

Christma.,; came more tJian \.,
montl1 early for SIUC men's ln~etball co.1d1 Rich Herrin Mond1y.
1l1e Benton native rccci\'cd hL"
biggest prc.<;eut cif the IK>liday l'-C;L'-On
fmm Athletic Director Jim Hart a,;
Hart ;mnoum:ed that Herrin·s contract

myself," Shea said. '111eir dcvotioo and dcdi•
cation to rJ1cir L1sks of s.1feguanling the li\'CS
of studcnLc;, faculty, staff and children and p.1rents who rcguL1rly use rJic Rccrcation Ccrircr
pool, PuHiam pool and Ilic C1n1pu.,; Lake
Beach is most noL1blc, yet goes unnoticed and
publicly ilnn:w:mlcd."
Shea .said the competition r.lJOwed how
important lifeguarding can he.
,
.
"What It did wa.,; impress those who saw iL
what t1JC natureoflifegu.1nling is," Slic.1s.iid.
"A lot of people particip.1tc in swimming. I
think people who saw rJ1i,; e\'Cllt h:t\'C a heller
uridro.t.1nding of Ilic imputtanl"c of lifcguanJing."
At Satunl1y's 1."0mpetition. a h,1-minure
effort by cme learn :it SIUC earned tJJC team a
~nd-placc finish.
' ·
Tc.,m member Jackie Ballan! did not
expect the 1c.1m to do Ml well bec.ut'iC IJICfC

"'-...

SEE

LIFEGUARD, rAGE 15

Saluki ;b_asl<etball coach

I h:1d given him a conlrnl:. but IJC never gave it hack. Ifs
1l1e move l"()(lles four montlt<, !IOI a different l"Ontr.ict. -· . . .
. aftc.:r Hart ,111nounl"ed tl1at Hcrrin's ·
kwe share the S.1-IIC vision rJia~
continuing roll-over conlract ww; t11ings · get better. We also came to
hcing changed into a one-year term grips wirJ1 some things !11.11 nccocd to
'deal that \\ould be re-cvalu:ued fol- be done in onlcr to make things betlowing lhio; SC11.<;()n. Thc dc.11 wa.,; SCI ter. We beth arc in agreement, and
to e:1pire July 31.
.
v.'C're expecting those things to li.,p. ..
Hart· said · recent 1."0ntract talks ·pen.".. ,
between him and Herrin led to an
Hart did not elaborate on wli.11 he
agrccmelll on what direction Ilk! pro- and Herrin arc going to do lo impm\'e
gram shoulh.takc.
the pnigram;
, "It wa.< ju.). combimtion or Rich
Herrin said the dccL.,ion \\':t.'i one
and I L'llking for .a long time now,"
Hart said. "Rc.'llly, hi~ etmtract had
• never been changed. We had L'llkcd
SEE BASKETBALL, ~AGE 15
ha~ been rcinsL1lcd to continuing sL1- · about it, and
1Us.

a

